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the average beekeeper
conaidera that hla beekeeping year cloaea
when be remove* thai honey tbe letter
Too often there ia no
pert of July.
honey to remove, and tbe discouraged
beekeeper hesitates to give time and
attention to an onprofltable
Could he oome to realise thet
hooey producing year begina in
ter part of July, 1920, be wonld

ventare.

Laying

conteste.
(Ο. Μ. Wilbur, U. of M. Poultry Extension
Specialist)
The project known m the Maine win
ter egg-laying oonteat was started by tb<
extension department o( the State Col
lege two year· ago. It differ· from othei
egg-laying oonteat· In that the bird· arc
kept on the owner's farm and oared foi
by him. The bird· muat be kept in an
open front hooae and fed and managed
by the Orono method. Ten or more birde
constitute a pen. The owner keepa a
record of the daily egg produotlon of hi·
pen and a record of the amount and oost
of dry maah and aoratoh feed eaten. The
contest begins Not. 1, and ends April 30,

tbe 1921 of each year.
tbe LatTh· average· taken from the flret oonfind hia teat ahowed some very interesting reefficiency as a honey-producer doubled. mits. There were 38 farm flooka entered
The honey crop ia ao largely dependent in the contest having a total number of
LONGLEY &
upon the condition in which bees are 1268 pnllets.
The average egg-prodnowintered, that, although we may not aay tion per ben in the six months was 8097
Maine,
Norway,
chat good wintering guarantee* a
good eggs. Assuming that the hens would
boney crop, we may with certainty aay make an equal production in the next six
that poor wintering guarantee* a
poor months, it would show an average prohoney crop.
duction for the year of aboat 160 egge.
Sheet Metal Work,
Strong ooloniea, abondant stores of
The feed consumed by the different
STCSL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. good qoality, ample breeding room, and pen· varied to aome extent. The aversufficient protection from tbe cold are age number of
pound· of maah eaten per
tbe essentials of good
wintering. Con- hen per month waa 3 92 pounds, or 23 61
Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
wider these eaaentiala aa a chain of foor pounds of maah in aix montha. The avlinks. The atreogth of a cbaio ia deterOSTEOPATHIC PHY9ICIAX,
erage number of pounda of scratch feed
mined by tbe atrength of its weakeat eaten per month waa 3.28
pounda, or
MAINE. link. It
NOHWAY,
ia the same with
wintering. 19.69 pounda for six montha. On an avTel. 224
Improper attention to any essential may erage each ben ate 7.2 pounda of maab
ntf
jeopardise the auccaea of the whole pro- and acratch grain per month. By taking
cedure.
the ooat of maah or aoratoh In any given
Strong colonies are secured by tbe locality the ooat of feeding a hen per
introduction of a young, prolific queen month can be eaaily determined.
and by uniting. Requeening should be
The aeoond winter contest, now being
<tn established process, and abould be
oonducted, had at the end of the first
Dealer in Real Estate,
done Immediately after removing tbe three months a
slightly higher average
honey. Do not hesitate to discard a egg-production than in the correspondthat
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
baa
done
queen
good work. Since ing period a year ago.
the life of a queen depeoda upon the
These contesta have brought out
nomber of egga laid, it ia very likely striking conolusiona. First of all very
they
that your beat queen this season ia least show the value of
early hatching. On a
fitted to lead your atroogeat colony next, whole
pulleta which were hatched In
à queen should not be depended upon
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN
April showed the best resnlta. Pulleta
for more than two seasona. Conaider which
began to lay late In the fall ahowed
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- oarefully before you give tbe price of the lowest average egg-production.
aa a reason for not
There waa conaiderable difference In
requeening.
boards, New Brunswick Cedar queena
Pour pounds of comb boney in our city the selection of the birds for the
pena.
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, markets will buy a very good queen, and Thoae pena which were moet carefully
this is as cheaply aa queena have been selected
and
gave the highest average proSheathing,
Flooring
boogbt in aeverai years. Tbe minimum duction. Thia alone abowa that the
Paroid Booting, Wall Board, strength of a colony which It ia profit- farmera ahould practice more oareful aeable to winter ia difficult to determine lectlon in the farm flock. AH
pulleta
Apple Barrel Heads, and
but any oolony not having three frames that do not ahow indications of
eggLUMBEH OF ALL KINDS of brood, Langstrotb sice, at the time production in the fall should begood
disposed
when honey is removed, should
be of early.
Maine. marked for uoiting.
South
All the birds were properly bouaed
Colonies sboold have a minimum of and fed, which counted muoh toward
35 pounds of store· of good qoality avail- the exoellent
production. That no facable, io addition to any boney gathered tor oan be alighted in poultry managein early apring.
Beea wintered outdoors ment if aatisfaotory results are to be exsboold bave these stores with them at peoted the (arm
laying oonteat clearly
Graduate
time of packing.
Tboae wintered in ahowa.
cellar ahoold have from 15 to 20 poonds
Veterinarian
in bive and remainder at band for spring
Farm Bureau Assistance.
feeding. Tbe fall boney flow in this (W. B. Dee ring, Hollle, President Maine State
state is generally considered good qualFederation of Farm Bureau· )
Ovariotomy of Dogs a Specialty. ity for wintering. Occasionally
The Farm Bureau should assist farmboney
dew ia gathered.
Thia ahould be re- ers' business organizations for the sake
moved.
of the financial benefit they present the
147-11.
Telephone Norway Exchange
A cover, bottom, and two bive bodies farmer. This assistance
may be rendered
should be considered a bive for one ool- by helping to organize,
finance, superMaine
South Parie,
ony of bees instead of one body. Two vise, encourage and advertise them and
bodies sboold be with bees doring fall, to establish
co-operation between them.
and doring tbe winter with bees winCo-operation enhances purchasing powE. W. CHANDLER,
tered outdoors as storage spaoe. For er, and selling power,
might oheapen
cellar wintering it may be removed after transportation, establish a sort of "Bradbrood rearing and returned early in street" for the elimination of bad
bills,
found an employment bureau for settling
spring.
of
WINDOWS
tad
DOORS
any
furnish
For outdoor wintering bees sboold the
I will
help problem. It mgiht group the
*Ue or Style at reasonable prices.
bave foor inches bottom paoking, eight
buildings of tbese organizations centrally
inches on the walls, and twelve inches for reasons of
eoonomy and fullest coon top.
Bees should be packed Sept. operation,
Also
and, finally, strengthen them
15 and oopacked June 1. ▲ cellar for by federating them into state-wide and
It la want of an y kind of Finish for Inside 01
bees ahoold have inner roof below frost then national
Outside work, send In your orders. Pine Lam
enterprises. Mutual efer and Shingles on hand Cheap for Oaah.
line, and a temperate re of approximately fort will standardise products, systema50* ahoold be maintained. Bees should tize farm businesses and reap snocess
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. be placed in cellar early in November, and justice.
and removed when red maplea are in
So let us do all we can to advanoe the
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
bloom.
interests of farmers' nnlons, community
E. W. CHANDLER,
markets, farmers' exchanges, farmers'
Marketing.
....
Maine.
West Sumner.
dairy corporations, banks, insurance
(C. L. Pierce, manager Maine fruit Grower·' companies and like business
groups; to
Association.)
establish more of tbese and new farmers'
One of the principal factors in farming
co-operative businesses, such as cheese
ia the marketing end.
Farmer* have
factories, slaughter house for oattle,
nearly always been able to sell their sheep, and poultry, blaoksmith shops,
produots at some price, but have seldom etc. Let us discourage all influences anbeen in position to make the price, betagonistic to these and remember that
cause of the lack of a real marketing
loyalty to our fellow farmers demand·
TIRED MEN and WOMEN system, for which they are wholly
rex
that we do not stand in eaob other's
who "feel old before their time,"
The power of control of the
eponsible.
light
s-fco are languid, have no energy and
(arming industry lies in the hands of
Acts of seeming lack of loyalty are
lack ambition—these are often sufferer·
the farmers themselves through cooper- sometimes done
thoughtlessly, aa once
iron kidney trouble.
ation, organisation and standardization, when one of our farmers' union members
Weak, overworked or diseased kidney* sre
there is no earthly power that can
and
indicated by ambitionleaa. always tired, nervous
bought a quantity of grain at a very conwreet it from them, if they will only get siderable
condition, by asllowness oi skin and puftneae
saving beside bis rebate, and
«. der eyes, backache. suff joints, sore muscle·,
as men in nearly all other linea
together,
then bought some little thing, as a yeast
or rheumatic Mina.
of business have.
cake, because they were selling it at a
The cooperative marketing plan Is to oent
less, at another store. Farmers'
eliminate ooata in handling, and sell as
markets, also, have been hurt by the
much as possible direot to consamers,
very people they were trying to benit (iekt at the cause oi sufferin« and miaery,
buying clubs and retail distributors, be- efit, when farmers bave passed tbem by
to
and
restore
the
bladder
snd
kidneys
regulate
the only agent between the producer for the sake of a
ing
< mad and healthy condition.
price plaoed temporaretail
and
consumer or
distributor. rily
higher, purposely to toll tbem away
N. R Reeae, Dublin. Ga.. writea: Ί wut so
Goods cannot go through from three to from their fellows.
aay 1 am better. Before 1 atarted to take Foley
Strange as it may
six different bands and give the producer
Kidney Pilla I could not mm oyer in the bed 1
seem, our hardest task is to educate our
had such aevere pain in my back and hip·. 1
what he should bave without charging brothers to use those
agencies organized
waa so stiff I could not bend over snd I had to
an
consumer
the
excessive
price. expressly for their good.
up at 0,4ht ftve to sis time·. By takiaf Foley
Kidney Pilla I am ap an*, able to fo to work.
Through the cooperative system the oost
Glorious, indeed, to pull together that
of handling la reduced to the minimum, the farmer
^BSold bverywnere
may, like other labor, get
the producer getting more and oonsumer
shorter hours and more pay, not, howpaying less.
ever, by ruthless strikes, but by honoraI doubt If there la an honest buyer
ble, constructive means.
who wouldn't prefer to boy all his ap
The Farm Bureau has been likened to
pies, potatoes or any other oommodity Jhe bub of a great wheel of
development
through one office, If It were possible to with each spoke a farmers' business ordo so and get the kind of service the co
ganization. The former assists the latter
operative system can give.
After you eat—ilweye take
by arousing interest, arranging meetings,
A large per cent of the apple buyers
oonduoting preliminary
Telephone 70.
Appointment· cad be_m»«ie by telephone.

BUTTS,

Plumbing, Heating,

J. Hastings Bean

L.S. BILLINGS

Paris,

Dr. C. M. Merrill,

Builders' Finish I
Window & Door Frames.

Ambition::

jMerfldneypills

fatonic
fcfc
ΓτόΙΓτοοκ Adb-STOMAg)

Instantly relieves Heartburn. Kj·»·

•acuir

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,
Sotitta Paru, Mai··.

M-ly

FOB SALE.
My place on Hillside Avenue, consisting of house, stable and hen
house ; » large lot of land, apple,

know that the associations are grading
their apples better than most outsiders,
and would much rather buy through oar
office, than spend weeks of time and
hundreds of dollars chasing around over
the state trying to get what they want.
Farming conditions are serions, and
mighty serious too. There will doubtless be a big redaction in the acreage of
farm orope this year.
Many thousands
of farmers say they are going to do leas,
they will be unsble to get the labor, and
if they conld, it it very doubtful If they
could pay the price and get a new dollar
for an old one. Thia means that there
will be a shortage of farm produota, a
disgrace to our country with Its vast
amount of farm lands. Now is the time
for the farmers from one end of this
nation to the other to get together and

build up

GOOD ROADS

basis.

have advanced.
I have these road machines
stock today at South Paris.

in

CHARLES W. BOWKER

Office rear P. O., South Paris, Me.
Oxford County Representative.

The Laadara.
There are leader· in all itatlona,
In all tradea and occupation·;
Leader· grant and leader· small,
Bot tbe farmar lead· the· all;
For the farmer laada the feeder·,
Furthermore, he feada the leader·.
T. C. McCojotbll.

ftf

„Me»

WANTED.
VOOMO

(Ttrrwhm lo «oil *· *·»

ΛΛβτSupreme Accident aad Healtttaaairtac
J··*" »rvpo*ition
ew offered Km

J*

Une lwWmatttei ud to» preeln·
<tood jfcwral agmoy fwpuaWnas ibrjfcoM
<toreto Uelr put or apan «»■·· ■g·**
who via bncM F»P
Write fw fall

all farmers' business enterprises
should adopt the Farm Bureau slogan,
"The Promotion and Proteotion of Agricause

A Paris Farmer.

One of the most progressive farmers in
South Paris Is Leon ▲. Brooks who purcbased a few years ago the well known
farm formerly owned by the late Dr. Alfred King of Portland. Mr. Brooks has
recently installed a Herman milking machine, and proposes to. raise thoroughbred Hols teins and Jerseys on a rather
extensive scale. He already has aboot
28 head of cattle which he has wintered,
16 being oows and the rest fine young

lose.
All

through that first proposed form
of treaty and alliance the bead of tbe
British lion, despite the camouflage,
stuck up and most of onr Republican
and some honest Demooratio Senators
could see Its teeth.
Many of Wilson's followers seemed imbued with tbe Idea that if tbe treaty as
proposed by him was adopted it would
be a great exaltation for him and bis
party and their sole desire was to seoure
this culmination.
We favor a League of Nations pro·
vided our own government stands an
equal ohance in representation and pro·
tection of Its Interests with other nations.
But an alliance on the β to 1 idea is
abhorrent to our Ideas of national sovereignty and independence and we bonor
Fernald
our loyal American Senator
and others who stand for American
polity and protection of tbe freedom and
liberty that cost us so muoh. Tbe Peaoe
Treaty though rejected yet with some of
the amendments proposed might have
answered every purpose, yet it would
have been a much patched affair. We
think a new form better.
Slooum.
East Sumner.
Maine New* Notes.
Maine baa paid the first Installment of
ber Income and exoess profite tax In

amount

$4,495,006.

Gait Wbarf, Portland, owned by the
Grand Trunk Railway, and Franklin
Wbarf, terminal for the Eastern Steamship lines, will probably be the site for
The commisthe proposed state pier.
sion Is considering the site and will make
announcement soon.

an

Victor Kahili of Portland haa been
awarded a prize for a caricature by the
Pennsylvania Aoademy of Fine Arts.
This particular piece of work waa done
in clay and is entitled "The Passing of
the Horse." It shows a Missouri mole
under the wheels of a Ford.
The bon·e of the late ex-Governor
Frederio Robie, located on Main and Elm
Streets In Gorham village, was sold
Marob 30 to Charles H. Allen, this being
the most important real estate transacSince the
tion in the town for years.
death of Governor Robie and his wife
the bouse haa been unoccupied.

George Rrown, for 60 years an architect, and the designer of Sparhawk Hall,
a large summer hotel at Ogunqult, died
Maroh 29 at bis borne In Dover, Ν. H.,
aged 70 years. During the World War
be was connected with the architectural
department of New Hampshire State
College training detachment at Durham.

Identification was made March 29 of
the body found In the snow beside tbe
railroad tracks in Fort Fairfield as that
of Mrs. Nettie C. Smith of Brldgewater,
wife* of Orrln Smltb, a farmer in that
town. Mrs. Smith came to Fort Fairfield
Marob 20 to visit ber mother, and It is
believed that she lost her way In the
snow and was frozen to death.
Efforts of tbe alumni of tbe University
of Maine College of Law to bring about
tbe reinstatement of Dean William Walz
have taken definite form In the filing of

a petition by 160 of tbe alumni, representing more than two-thirds of tbe
graduates, requesting the trustees to re-

view the case of Dean Wala.
was removed in 1918 on the

The dean

ground

of
He has lived

pro-German sympathies.
In Bangor since.
The Maine State Flag Is to be hung In
Westminster Hall, London. It will be
taken there by Mrs. Altbea G. Qalmby,
president of the Maine W. C. T. U., who

month attend the World's
W. C. T. U. Convention there, and the
banner will be a personal gift by Governor Carl E. Miillken as a memorial to
General Neal Dow and Mrs. L. M. N.
Stevens, through whose efforts prohibition has been made a reality.
will

next

The largest load ever hauled by one
log hauler was brought Into Island Falls
on Marob 11 by one of tbe machines of
Northern Wooden Ware Co. Tbe
load waa hauled about seven miles from
camps Nos. 2 and 3 to the mill in the village. There were sixteen sets of sleds
attached to tbe maohlne, eaoh sled having about 20 hardwood logs, which would
average about 2500 feet to a sled making
a total of about 40,000 feet In the load.
tbe

The memory of Rear Admiral Robert
Edwin Peary, U. S. N., and bis Arotlo
achievements were honored March 30
with presentation of the gold medal of
Kane Lodge, No. 454, F. and A. M., to
bis son, Robert E. Peary, In the presenoe
of many prominent Masons. It had been
planned originally to confer this honor
on the admiral, who waa a member of
the lodge, but beoause of bia sudden
death the medal was presented to his
son.

Samuel Uoiman, one of tne foremost
A merican landscape painter· and a noted
etober, died at his borne In New Tork

City, March 27,

In bla 80tb year. Death
due to shook resulting from two accidents ocourring daring the last year.
Mr. Colman, who waa a member of the
National Aoademy of Design, traveled
extensively and acquired a reputation as
colleotor of old Japanese and Chinese
prints and jadea. He was born in Portland.
wai

Established in 1843 tbe Portland 80-

oiety of Natural History Is now 77 years
old. On Its present board of direotors
are three men who, It may bo said, bave
stock.
This farm Is also noted for being very grown up along with the society. These
Uaolab Kotatoea Kefected.
productive In apples and grain, while a men are Major John M. Qould, George
considerable quantity of hay le out each F. Morse and Prentiss C. Manning. ArAbout 2,000 aaokeof potitoe· from
tbur H. Norton bas been tbe effloient cu-

Denmark have been refuted entry at New
Tork after rejection by the Federal Horticultural Board of the Department of
Agriculture. Nearly 7 per cent of tbe
MACHINERY CO., INC
rejected atock raa iofected with «cab and
rot. Tbia cargo, which arrived Mar oh 4,
EVERYTHING FOR THE
included come pottfoee of fairly good
grade which «old wholesale at (4.56 par
ROAD MAKER
100 poande, or oooaiderably below beet
and moat of the Imported
"Climax,"
"Amc.-Chempion," aative «took,
not rejected «old atill lower.
potatoee
Win"Little Winner" and "Bahy
of the cargo which wu reThe
ner" Road Machines will advance in futedportloo
entry may be shipped to Cuba.

price soon. Labor and steel products

izers, farmers' unions could make an
effort to seoure in season by aecaring
and aending early orders. Farmers' unions can mix oattle, hog and poultry
rations under the direction of the Farm
Bureau at small cost and establish proper
feeding. Farmers' unions oan carry seed
best suited to Maine, such as Maine 840
oats and Ν. Y. Mammoth flint corn fur
silage, and urge their use. All this be-

marketing system that will culture."
be a credit to the farming Indoatry, and
put farming on a sound and profitable
a

and plum trees, grapes, strawOar cooperative marketing organisa
berries and raspberries. House con- tions are not only getting
the farmers
sists of eight rooms and bath, is con- more for their products, bat are baying
nected with sewer, has furnace heat fertile re, insectioides and other farm
sappliea and delivering them to their
and electric lights.
members in retail lots, at jobbers' oarlot
prioee.
ALBEBT AMES.
Farmers, yon will never have better
For further particulars inquire of condition· until yoa make them for
M. L. NOYES, South Paris, Me.
yourselves. Why not get into the game
fltf
now, and pnt your business on » paying
basiaf No one bat yoarselvee can do it.
THE
pear

meetings and,
start, by urging support of
farmers and meetings of managers.
A reciprocal assistance of the business
organizations to the Farm Bureau Is only
fair. For instanoe, lime, the wide need
of which the Farm Bureau demonstrates,
and ohemioals for home mixing of fertil-

after their

That Defunct Peace Treaty.
We have oarefully read the dally
Congressional Reoord containing the
•peeobei and debates of onr Senator· on
reservations and amendments proposed
and form this conclusion. Many but not
all tbe Demooratio members seem to be
aotuated by a stubborn determination to
oarry oat tbe nnwise, unsafe dictation of
Woodrow Wilson in the matter and are
willing to snrrender tbe sovereignty and
independence of onr repnbllo to tbe
greed and domination of foreign powers
in order to sastaln tbe arlstocratio ideas
of a conceited Democratic president.
Every principle of justice and ntility
is made subservient to Wilson's un-American policy and polltloal preferment.
As originally presented and without
any reservations It permitted the possibility of thousands of our young men
and millions of treasure to be subject to
tbe domination of foreign powers If an
Our
alliance was formed as proposed.
noble, brave young men could be forced
to cross tbe ocean and saorifioe tbeir
lives perhaps in some petty quarrel In
which our nation had no interest and
with nothing to gain and everything to

ft

The Appla.
Ive corrupted Adam with It.
William Tell §et a world*· record with

The amall boy rlakai a wbipplag for it.
The Amerioaa people aatraotad the
jnioe of II.
Nature pat a kick la It.
CoagreM took tha joy oat of It.—New

TocklmlM

year.
Besides the milking machine, Mr.
Brooke has installed a fine water system,
Inolâdlog a pressure tank, and bis kitchen
and aaw bathroom are supplied with hoi
and cold water. Ha Is contemplating
more repairs on the buildings liLthe near
future, on the outside eepeoially as the
inside of the house has been remodeled
somewbat during the past summer.
Mr. Brooke Is a member of the grange,
and leoturer of Oxford County Pomona.
He la aleo president of the Paris Farmer·' Union and preeident of the Oxford
County P. of H., Mutual Pire Insuranoe
Co., as well as engaged in the real estate
bualnsw.

rator for tbe last 16 year·. But the Port-

land Natural History Society, like the
Maine Historical 8oolety, la handicapped
by laok of Inootne. An endowment fund
of 960)00 Is what the spoiety needs and
ought to have.

Democrat.
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PAID FilS FOR
Prank of Baby Elephant
Retribution.

Brought

τ—ΓΤΓ-*

I

NOBODY WANTS
A BABY

11

ΐΐ··.

If you
"Very good, young man.
really mean what yon eay, suppose
yon call at the St Stephen Children's
Home tomorrow, here's the address,
and Baby Marie will be handed over

to you 11 the board of trustee· are eat*
lsfled yon are a responsible person.

They tried to find homes for a dozen
little tots this week bat weren't having very good luck."
Har Patience Exhausted, Mother Ad"Then It Isn't jost a railler asked
By OLIVE B. BABTON
;;
ministered a Spanking That
Philip, relieved.
to
Dont want
"Not
exactly I
Brought Teara in Bucketfuls
(& 1*10. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
hedge, do you?"
From Her Offspring
When Philip McChesney parked his
Fll get the child
"Certainly not!
car as usual In front of the building In
to-morrow.
And Philip turned and
In a recent exchange It is stated
which he had his bachelor apartment, walked out
that elephants are amazingly like huand stepped from the marble-lined cor·
A light hand fell on his arm, and
man beings In the way they discipline
rldor into the passenger elevator, he he turned.
their young. The following amusing
had no reason to believe that the long
"Madeleine!
What are you doing
Incident was seen by a traveler In an
lane of his life had come to the pro- here? Are
you alone?"
extensive lumber yard In Burma.
verbial turn.
'Tes.
Oh, Philip, I saw the noWhile the adult elephants were faithHe was getting very tired of the tice about the baby and I just had to
fully at work the youngsters' played lane. As he
slipped his key Into his come, too, It sounded so awful! And
about the yard. The elephant that atdoor It occurred to him he was doing I want to tell you how perfectly splentracted the traveler's particular attenpretty much the same thing he had did you were. Do you really mean It?
tion was hauling, In her chain harness,
been doing every afternoon for many Are you going to get that baby Γ
a huge tree trunk from the bank of
years and was likely to do for many
"Certainly. I said I would."
the river.

I

She had

a

heavy load,

a

fact that

her offspring did not realize.
playing a prank, he wound

Bent on

hi?
of the chain
traces and pulled back with all bin
about

trunk

little

one

strength.

Conscious of the suddenly Increased
weight, the mother looked around. She
saw the youngster and shook her head
solemnly, but paying no further heed
to his teasing, bent again to her work.
Meanwhile the little rascal, with hip
mischievous trunk had loosened the
ring that fastened the traces to the
load.

While tue mother wae straining iu

get her burden In motion again, her
rascally son pulled so sturdily that
she was quite unaware that she had
been disconnected from her load. Then
suddenly the youngster let go. Naturally enough, the mother was thrown
to her knees and her driver hurled In
a

wide circle from her back.

The culprit sought a huge woodpile
that seemed to offer him at least a tem
His mother, howporary protection.

ever, was soon

In

and he had

pursuit,

Round and round the woodpile he dodged, but his mother, with
to flee.

clanking noisily

her Iron harness

be-

hind her, kept close at his heels.
Although the little one's greater agil-

ity gained

some

space for him at the

corners, his mother eventually overtook him. The first blow of her trunk
At
drew from him a bawl of pain.
the second he sank, quite humbled to

more.

My,

how tired he was of the routine !
How sick he was of everything I How

different It would have been if Madeleine had consented to marry him I
He was devoted to Madeleine—pretty,
willful and altogether selfish Madeleine.
But what was the use of even thinkShe never would have him.
ing?
She had told him so a hundred
times.
"You see, Phil, we are too much
alike to be running mates," she said.
"We both want a good time, but we
want it In our own way; neither of
us would be willing to give In to the
other. If you wanted to go to a movie,
Td want opera. If I chose Mrs. E.'s
dinner you'd be sure to want something else. I think I ought to marry
I'm
some one different from myself.
such a useless creature, you know. I
never did a good turn for anyone In
Neither did you, now, did
my life.
you? All you've ever done was to
make money. I'd like to think of my
husband as somebody unusual. It's
so ordinary to be just rich."

Philip's thoughts were getting too
unpleasant for further retrospection.
But he knew Madeleine was right
He was only good to make money, and
everyone was doing that now.
Every bank, firm of brokers and

bond company listed In the evening
The
paper was gorging In riches.

his knees; and then he endured without a murmur, although with many
Flnnlly the
tears, a sound thrashing.

»

he was

overjoyed

to witness

during the noon hour a touching rec
The mother did all she
onciliatlon.
could to comf6rt the penitent little
sinner; she caressed him with her
trunk, cuddled him up against her, and
looked at him as If to say: "You still
have a mother who loves you."

Starting Young.
palls with sand, and
let me turn them out," suggested j>1\
year-old Jack to little Doris as the\
played on the beach.
He

Was

"You fill

the

playmate obediently compiled

His

"Now we'll build a castle, and you
shall fetch the water to go round It."
exclaimed Jack.
Dutifully the little maid struggled
up and down the beach, carrying

bucket? of water.

"Can't you fetch the water now
Jack." she suggested, "and let me
pour It round?"
"Girls can't do that properly," an
swered the boy. "Let's paddle. But
I say, Doris, do you

want to maro-

when you grow up?"
"Yef—oh, yes!" Doris

nne

ed at the

prospect

was

delight-

The boy. however, assumed a bored
air, and lazily extended hi? feet to
ward her.
"Very well then." he said nonchal
antly. "If you're going to be my wife

take off my shoes and stockings!"—
Pearson's Weekly.

Early "Domestie Problem."
The one hundred and twenty-fifth anniversary of the Massachusetts Char

Itable Fire society, recently observed
In Boston, looks back to a time In tha>
when It was considered desirabb
that "servants be obliged to go to be·

city

before the householder, and not be per
inltted to carry a lighted candle to «
bedroom In the garret" The recom
mendatlon was made at one of the so
earliest meetings, but seems noi

clety's

to have been carried Into effect; one
that even so far back
may

Imagine

was a "domestic service problem'
sufficiently defined to make the aver
age servant's objection to this proposed early and dark retirement operative In defeating It

there

HI· Conciliaive Way.
"Really, Mr. Gloom, yon muet be
mistaken," mildly Interrupted the other

In the argument
"Mistaken !" thundered J. Fuller
"Those are not my views,
Gloom.
the mature deductions of
but
merely,
Ellsworth Ethelbert Horobostle, A. M.
Ph. D.I"
'Then, very likely I am wrong.
Thank you for correcting me."
"Pardon us," said we, after the de
parture of the discomfited critic, "but
who Is Ellsworth Ethelbert Hornboetle.
A. M., Ph. D.?"
"How the devil do I know Γ was
"I Invented^ the
the snarling reply.
Am
name on the spur of the moment
I supposed to concoct an entire life
history for the myth, too?"— Kansas
City 8tar.
man

Historic Tree Now Only·, a Memory.
The "tree in the road" a mile and
has
a half west of Hartford, Mich.,

been cut down to clear the way for
In the home of Capt. George H. Tap· a new çoncrete road. This maple tree,
ley In West Brooksvllle le a veritable supposed to be more than a hundred
curiosity. It la a representation of tbe years old, was the moat famous and
"Santa Maria," one of the Columbus
most cherished landmark of the reearavels, as she looked on her voyage of
of the
gion. Standing tn the middle
this
to
In
1492.
Tbe
country
disoovery
of a hill. It had
hull and frame of the oaravel are fash- road on the crest
The breait from the time of the oldest Inhabitant
ioned of ohioken bone·.
bone of the ohioken forma the keel and j. been nsed aa .a point from which all
high atern of the craft, whll· the wlab distances were measured.
bone forma tbe prow. Tbe apara are of
In giving directions a place waa alThunder storm· do not cause torn wood and the aaila of
It la a
paper.
said to be a Certain distance
ways
milk. However, the warm temperature
unique pleoe of baodiwork and certainly "this aide of the tree tn the road" or
•ad. high kumidlty whlob accompany a oredlt to tbe akill of Capt. Tapley.
In
them are favorable to khe growth of b«o<
a certain distance "beyond the tree
terla wblob oause milk to sour.
The Third Term Argwmeat.
the road." With thé Advance of civi(Presented and requested bj a oontrlbotor.)
lization, however, the natives have
Seed corn selection, according to spe'third
little
baa
••The
term*
argument
reluctantly concluded Oat the tree
cialist· of tae United States Department
with the average voter, especially can be dispensed with, since the only
of Agrloulture, ie as Important as tb< foroe
la ahown that of all oar Maine
selection of aire· and dam· in the breed when be
distance people ask about now la the
governor· one waa eleoted Ave time·, distance between gasollna tanks.—Ex
lng of live «took.
five four time·, eight three time·, tea
There i· no more tedious job than plok twice Md eleven onoe; the preoedent la chanta.
No Capper In Copperas.
lag potato··. Don't keep the "little tel net hard to find."—An extraot from a
1er·" at It loo long. Make· their back) ι letter written by the president 0! the
Green copperaa la aa Iron eg»
aoh·, lbs M8M as u do·· yoaraand ·Ιμ 8tteW.O.T. D.
pound and: csintalna oq ««pes;

"But you'll have to have

a

nurse."

"Two, perhaps."

"And It will be very expensive, and
—and inconvenient" she reminded
him."
"Well?"
"Oh, Philip, let me take the baby.
I was Just going up anyway when I
And I'm a woman."
saw you.
"You take it!"
"Yes. Why not?""You said you were selfish and uselees."
"You said you were, too!"
"And you wouldn't marry me for
that reason. The reason doesn't seem
to exist now," eagerly.
She had no reply to this.
$hff
looked away quickly, but her eyes were
very soft
"You haven't that excuse now, dear.
A new thought had
I wonder If—"
struck him. "Why can't we give the
baby a home together, dear? What
do you say?"
"All right" she half whispered. But
he heard.

CHANCES

IN CAPITAL CITY

8orne Little Difference Between Wash*
Ington Today and Ae It Waa ·
or

βο Ago.

Items of Interest Fran All
Sections of Yankedand

Qlrl Advertises for "Dates."
An advertisement which, the adver-

at

Newport,

a

total of 52 years at th

;

time of hie retirement in 1911.

The four-maeter Spin-drift, the largbuilt at Machias,
Me., and the first for a number oi
years was launched the other day. The
a:
sponsor was Elsie May Ingalis, daughA ten-hour day was advocated
of Charles Ingalis, the rnaste.·
the cure (or high cost οI living at New ter
in builder of the craft, Flowers were used
convention
Rotarian
England

Springfield,

Maee.

MaJ. Gen. Leonard Wood will make
his first stop in. Massachusetts at
Pittefield, April 12, on his tour oi
Western New England.

est schooner ever

foi

christening.

George C. Morton was elected chairman of the New England clean-up anl
paint-up campaign committee at the
annual meeting of that ordanlzation,
held at the Boston City Club. Other

Granite cutters and producers have officers elected are: Treasurer, James
reached an agreement for $6,60 wage B. Lord; secretary, Joseph N. Baker.
until Sept. 1 and $8 a day after that The opening period of the campaign is
date until April 1, 1922.
set for May 3 to 8.
The navy department has ordered
Negotiations are now under way in
the naval radio stations at Newport Worcester, Mass., to induce the Richto discontinue the ard H. Long Manuiacturing Company
and Siasconsett
of Framlngham to trausfer the whole,
handling of commercial traffic.
or the major part, of ita business to
A deer gave a thrilling exhibition
Worcester. The plan is to move pracfor Wineted, Conn., citizens by crosstically the entire Framlngham industrestle
ing on the narrow ties the high
try,
whereby 4,500 skiiied mechanics
of the Central New England Railway
would be given employment.
there.
Increased fares on trolley lines in
State Warden Hutchlns reported
Portland and vicinity were asked of
that the fire losses to foreet In Massathe public utilities commission by the
chusetts last lear amounted to only
Cumberland County Power t Ldght
smallest loss in
about $50,000, the
The petition calls for 8
Company.
many years.
cents for ticket fares, an Increase of 1
Smoking cigarettes in the High cent, 2 2-3 cents for zone fares inschool gymnasium by girls will not be stead of 2 1-3 cents and an advance
tolerated by the Lynn, Mass, school from 9 to 10 cents for cash fares.
board, which instructed Supt Charles
A bill authorizing Police CommisS. Jackson to stop it
sioner Curtis of Boston to appoint
Mrs. Lillian M. Glover Delamarre, women to the Boston police force was
widow of Clarence F. Glover, gets full signed by Gov. Coolidge in the prescontrol of Waltham Laundry Com- ence of a group of women who have
been active in supporting the measure.
pany by decision of full bench of eu

fight.
According to the terms of the bill
to the city police
women appointed
Thirty barrels of grain alcohol conforce would have the same powers an
at
station
naval
to
the
torpedo
signed
Newport were tapped and 860 quarts policemen.
of the product were syhoned off someThe new twelve-inch long range barwhere between Peoria, III, and New- bette battery that is beiug constructed
has
been
at Port Rodmanv Mass.,
port.
The custom of circle voting, by named Battery Alfred S. Milllken, In
preme court, winning 10 years

whioh a cross within a circle at the honor of Second Lieutenant Alfred β.
head of a group of candidates carried Mi Hike η of the Engineers Corps, who
in
action at Warfuseea vote for each, is held to fee illegal in was killed
an opinion by the attorney of MassaAbancourt, Prance, on March 30, 1918,

chusetts.

The Massachusetts State senate rea etainding vote of 17 to 8,
the house bill to provide that the law
compelling school children to be vaccinated shall be amended to include
private schools.

jected, yb

Visitors In Washington, this winter,
will appreciate some of the contrasts
The Boston and Maine railroad has
between the city of today and the capital of the United States of a cen- been authorized by the Maine public
utilities commission to issue notes for
tury or more ago, as described In the
not exceeding $7,000,000 in payment
recent biography of one of the early
for 20 locomotives. 1,600 gondola cars
Justices of the supreme court In an 1.540 box cars.
White
the
those days, It appears,
Keeping a pig in Westlleld, Mass.,
House was surrounded by a rough rail
will be all right if the owner secures a
a
contempocharacterlxed
by
fence,
permit from the Board of Health and
rary as "not fit for a barnyard," while
steal any of his neighbor's
Pennsylvania avenue was merely a does not
stretch of "yellow tenacious mud," garbage. This unique order has been
bordered on either side by tree Issued by the Board of Health.
stumps. There were no hotels then.
Senator Frank F. Grinnell and RepWashington lived in boarding houses. resentative George H. Lewis of TiverBut it was possible to sit at the table ton, R
I, have again been read out
with Thomas Jefferson and John Mar- of the
Republican
party by George R
shall, all for fifteen dollars a week, Lawton, the Tiverton member of the
and
Including service, "wood, candles,
Republican· state central committee.
liquors." Now we have the city spaWith simple ceremonies, there was
clous and beautiful, with our choice of
comfortable hostel rles, If not of unveiled at the Massachusetts State
prices. And lo 1 It Is all "bone dry."— house a bronze tablet, which will be a
Christian Science.
permanent memorial to the animals

The little fellow had won the com
plete sympathy of the observer. Con

sequently

bitterly.

Century

With tears still
mother let him up.
trunk he
with
and
drooping
streaming
took his disconsolate way out of the

yard.

"And take It home?"
"Yes."
"And bring It up Γ
It
"By the grace of God, yes.
would be one thing I might be useful
for, besides making money," a little

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Henry W. Clarke, said to have be
the oldest public echool teacher i
point of service in New England, die ί
recently at bis home in Newport, R. I.
Mr. Clarke, who was In hie 91st year,
bad taught In Brldgewater Mass., an.!

who lost their lives in tne World war
for the cause of the United States.

Lieutenant Mllliken^s
New Bedford.

home

was

in

The will of Prederick Bill, of Gortom,
Conn., leaves $26,000 to the Bill Memorial Library, $5,000 to Connecticut
State College, $4,000 to the Ecclesiastical Society of Groton, $5,000 to the
New London Historical Society, $1,000
to the Ecclesiastical Society of Ledyard and $5,000 to be used forever for
the benefit of a resident student at
Storrs College.
Examination of young fruit trees in
big orchard district of Burlington,
Mass., has resulted in the discovery
that thousands of dollars worth of
the

damage, particularly

to the young fruit

trees, has been done by mice gridllng.
Most of the damaged trees it is believed, will have to be replaced as the
cut is through the bark completely
around the trees.

J. G. Watson, secretary of the VerAyreshlre Breeders' Association,
announces that a record price of $25,000 had been paid for Auchesbrain
Toreador, 4-year-old Ayreshire bull, by
Capt. A. HenTy Hlgginson of South
Lincoln, Mass. The highest previous
price paid for a yearling bull was 1,780
guineas at Monkton, Scot., a few weeks

mont

ago Mr. Watson said.

Mrs. Harriet A. Stone, aged 95 years,
Peter S. Chase, a Brattleboro, Vt
tising department of Columbia univer- one of the oldest residents of Brattle
a
sity's dally newspaper, Spectator, says boro, Vt, died recently in the Brattle- veteran of the Civil War, received
gunshot wound In the war which
Is the legtlmate appeal of a young boro Memorial
had
hospital where she
caused a compound fracture of one leg,
woman, appeared recently In the pub- been about two years. She had been a
A Light Hand Fell on HI· Arm.
the leg having to be broken and reset
lication as follows:
member of the Methodist church 80
four times in 20 days. Lately he broke
"Are you bound by convention? A
yeare.
stores and shops were prospering, too,
the knee oap of the same leg and the
from out of town, culColumbia
girl
Breaking the tails of 12 cows, some operation that was performed was the
every one of them, clearing an enorwell bred and fairly good lookWasn't there anything tured,
of them twice, and horsewhipping his third on that
mous profit
leg since the close of
the
acquaintance
ing, wishes to make
wife were some of the diversions of the Civil War,
In the world but money?
making seven times iu
of several men In order to be introThere was pleasure.
Yes!
Sidney Haughn of Sterling, Mass., ac- all.
Ah!
duced at Columbia functions. She Is
Money and pleasure ; that was all. And entirely unconventional and Is willing cording to testimony in court,, where
Prom a floating cake of ice to a
he was sued by his wife for separate
on the front page of the paper the difwarm bed In the Springfield, Mass. too
to meet the men half way by paying
support.
ferent kinds of trouble resulting from
was the change which one day brought
all expenses.
Strictly confidential.
A committee of prominent Holyoke, to a deer now at Forest Park. The
the mad pursuit of both.
Β
Address
36, Spectator."
Muss, citizens issued a statement fully animal was marooned on a piece of ice
Suddenly he saw this unusual notice :
The students who publish Spectator,
exonerating Supt George W. King of in the Connecticut River. When the
IMPERIAL THEATER.
the New York World says, profess igthe Holyoke Boys' club in» connection ice reached the dam
at
Holyoke It
Fairbanks in "The Sportsman," First norance of the identity of the young with
reports that he had given shower drifted near the shore and the deer
woman or whether the number 36 had
Class Vaudeville.
to young girls at
leaped to the bank. It ran through the
of baths and rubdowns
any reference to the age or figure
SPECIAL.
the club.
streets and jumped into a canal, where
the advertiser.
"To the holder of the lucky ticket a
Col. Edward L. Logan will command It was rescued.
Hundreds of masculine students are
be
will
away.
live
given
baby
real,
new 101st Infantry and Gen. John
the
adverthe
from
her,
Women will go to primaries in Verawaiting replies
Eleven months old. Qood parents.
H. Sherburne, resuming the title of mont next month and will attempt to
tisement having been well answered.
"Don't miss the chancel"
Colonel, will lead the new 101st Ar- vote notwithstanding Governor ClemThese
"Ridiculous," thought Philip. A live
Diet and Longevity.
appointments have ent's refusal to call a special ratifitillery.
baby! They wouldn't dare do such a
The subject of diet and Its relation been announced by Adjt.-Gen. Jesse P. cation session of the legislature, acWho
But suppose they did!
thing.
cording to an announcement from the
to longevity is one of perennial Inter· Stevens.
In New York would want a real, live
State
suffragists' association headest, and there is no surer road to
E. F. Grable of Boston was chosen
baby? A dog or a monkey might fame, or at least to notoriety, than president of the United Brotherhood quarters Id Burlington. If they are
the ballot the association will
have a chance—but a baby I The red that of promulgating rules of diet and of Maintenance of
Way Employes and refused
slowly mounted his temples. He was living. Everybody would like to pass Railway Shop Leaders at a meeting In appeal to the supreme court In the
fond of children, unusually so of bathe century mark and as many of Detroit, Mich., of the grand lodge of- hope of obtaining a decision before the
bies, and he found himself getting cu- them as possible, providing his phys- ficers and executive board of the or- presidential election next November.
The suffragists .contend that the bill
riously excited over the thing.
ical vigor and functions could remain ganization.
giving women the right to vote for
They'd no business of raffling off a unimpaired or nearly so, and even
Several Mormon elders, Including residential electors which was passed
baby even If it could be done legally. Methuselah's 969 years would scarceof
η the leislatnre of 1919 but vetoed by
Rut the worst of it was no one would
like to Elder John Alexander Donaldson
ly suffice for a man who would
Salt Lake City, Utah, and Elder J. W. the governor, is a law.
Governor
want It I
all
all experiences, acquire
taste
Marriott, Ogden Utah who are mem- Clement vetoed this bill on the ground
The lâne or rnuipu me was apand accomplish all his
knowledge,
the Church of Jesus Christ of that It was virtually an amendment
proaching a sharp curve at last, had hopes, dreams and desires. Even then bers of
Latter Day Saints are conducting a to the state constitution, which can be
he known It.
off
shuffle
to
he might be reluctant
mended only by a referendum vdte.
vigorous campaign In Rutland.
That evening found him sitting unthis mortal coil and enter upon new
film
and
easily through ten reels of
experiences In the beyond.
The muzzle of a 10-lnch army gun,
The case of the State of Vermont
listening to half a dozen vaudeville
T. Haniey for alleged projecting over a flat car, upon which
Dewey
against
that
house
show
sketches In the very
First Sight of a Pig.
larcency of state funds will not be it was being taken from the proving
advertised the baby-Hie couldn't stay
the hard, dry, wind-swept road tried this term of court and J. Ward ground to 6eâ Girt, N. J., to the WaterAlong
and
curiosity
nvay—his Indignation
in a suburb came a drove of pigs—a Carver, attorney for Mr. Haniey, has town, Μβββ. arsenal, tore away 11 iron
bad grown by degrees until now he
most unusual spectacle in London of been advised that be need not make pillars supporting a Providence railwas waiting for the lucky number to
recent years. From the by-streets the preparation for trial of the case.
road bridge and practically wrecked
be read.
the structure.
children of the poor came hurrying to
limit—
to
it·
The house Was packed
Cblcopee, Mass., Girl Scouts are to
see, and it was clear from their comThe New England division of the
art of self-defence
the S. R. 0. sign had long been outof them bad never be taught the maniy
that
many
ments
Not only American Red Cross and the Boston
as a measure of protection.
yet a deathlike stillness hung over the seen a pig before.
are the girls of the White Church
place a· the numbers were read. The
school of social work have completed
"Look, Llzerl" cried one of the
tenth number out of the box was to
troops, Mrs. W. B. Culver, captain, to
smallest among them. "Look, there's a
the ninth course in community service,
to
unare
Marie.
but
be
they
taught
boxing,
get Baby
one."
piebald
1»
man
drawwhich 86 students have been enthe
alcalled
ft
rewrite
In
revolver
practice
▲t last, "2755,"
dergo
"Course there Is, stoopid," said Llzer,
rolled·
ing the numbers. "Who has 2755?
who was clearly well versed in natural
Will the person holding 2755 please
history. "Where else do yer think,
"Paradise Regained" on Cabbage·
Musical Instruments of Insect*.
step this way?"
they get streaky bacon from?"—Lonor bamming of Insects Is
But
Bussing
It
la said that John Hilton often
around
looked
curiously.
Philip
don Chronicle.
mainly dee to the rapid vibration of ased to bave nothing bnt a few ollvea
there was no response. No one seemed
Che wings, which often strike the air for dinner, and we do not wonder ao
to have the number. Every one looked
The Editor'· Office Bey.
more than 100 times a second, bot much since learning thle that he ao
all
craned
were
necks
bis
at
neighbor,
Tommy," said the editor to the of- there Is sometimes a special quivering seldom wrote anything cheerful. We
over the bouse. But no one stirred.
fice
boy, "take this manuscript oat to Instrument near the base of the wings. do not think we could write anything
"I thought so," said everybody. "Nothe waiting woman and tell berwe are Chirping or trilling Is dne to some cheerful ourselves after dining on
Γ
a
wants
baby
body
but we cant use It"
sort at "stridulatlng" organ, one bard a few olives, though we have done It
"I thought so," said Philip with the very sorry
,
sir."
Tea,
part being scraped against another, as not Infrequently on boiled cabbage and
rest "No one wants a baby."
Î
Γ
be
Tommy
the bow of a fiddle—it may
leg prune whip.—Ohio State Journal.
"And,
His Indignation began right here to
"Tea, sir?"
against wtag.
bolL It Impelled him at last to get
"Try to look sad aa yon go ont,
He
up and start down the aisle.
First Examine Good Qualltlea.
That's part of your Job around here.'
strides.
Heard on a Car.
We are firm believers In the maxim
gained the stage by enormous
"If no one wants the baby, Γ11 take
"I thought iay first husband snored that for all right judgment for any
Chlna'e Industrial Future.
It," he said. 'It's an outrage, the
badly enough, bat, oh, dear 1 John was man or thing it la useful, nay essentiel,
whole affair. But if the baby Is an
a eolo snorer, while my present hue- to see his good qualltiea before pro·
In 1Θ18, regardless of the gréât
orphan and has no home Γ11 see that world war and unsettled Internal polit- band tries to Imitate the entire orches- notmcfng Judgment on his bed.—Cai*
It gets one. I—Π1 take It home and ical conditions, China's foreign trade tra."—Boston Transcript
Ijl·.
raise It myself."
increased, keeping the grand total wpU
Her.
What
Dlepteaeed
There was tremendous applause above the billion-dollar mark. ObsetTr
Interest Unchanged In 200 Year·.
"Why have you quarreled with
The highest interest that can be
then. Although It seemed no one want- Ing commercial investigators.. agree
to me
ed the baby, the crowd was glad enough that, industrially, and aa a manufac- Georger "Because he proposed
charged for a loan In the Isle of Man
"Wall, there*· no harm la 6 per cant, and that has bean the
last
night·"
fufor some one else to play angel.
a
baa
China
great
turing center,
htm
the
la that I" "Bet I accepted
Thé manager femfletf down Into Phil· ture.
I lawfal rata for mora than 300 yearn
tight baft»*» EU ay tarts*
«yea.

?

lp'i earnest, lorgnant

BSTARLISHÏD 13».

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Buckfleld.
Battel.
Mood » j night the World Wide Guild
Sunday, April 4, Rev. Mr. Cartlelo
well-ohosen word·, gave Id bis resigna- met with Mra. Annie Irlab with η good
to take effect July 1. He bM been ftttendftnoe and an Interna ting program.
THE DOINQS OP TtlB WEEK IN ALL tion, of the
The Bnohfleld LHerarj dob celebrated
Congregational obarch for
paator
twelve yean, ud bM alwaya been ω lie twenty-fifth anniversary Toeadaj at
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
earneet, faithful worker. He will be the borne of Mra. Joaie Cole. ▲ speolal

greatly

South Paris, Maine,
A TWO O D

April

13, iqw

FORBES.

&

JMUor* emd Γτορι mon.
U KO BU Ε

M. ATWOOD.

Α.

Κ. rORBie.

ΓΒΒΒβ :—$1 JO a year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise *3.00 a year. 31a*le copie· 4 cents.
All legal advertisements
Advxbti&kmbitts
ara given three consecutive Insertions for 91 JO
in
length of column. Special conper Inch
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
—

advertiser*.

Job Panrrnto —New type, rast presse·, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar business complete and popular.

Coming Event·.
April 1415—'"So Trespassing," under auspices

P. H. S. seniors, Grange Hall, South Paris.
May 5—Oxford Central District Sunday School
Association, Baptist Church, South Paris.
NEW

ADVKRTISÏMÏNTS

Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Ruck Λ Co.
Norway National Bank
Eastman A Andrews.
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Savoy Theatre
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.—3 Ads.
Teams For Sale.

For Sale.
Notice of Applntment.
The Hills Jewelry Store.

Employers' Liability

House For Sale.

Assurance

Corporation.

Percy P. Allen.
L. F. Pike Co.

For Sale.
Farm For Sale.

The laterchurch Conference.

Tbe Oxford Coanty Conference of tbe
Interchurch World Movement wu beld
in tbe Congregational cbarcb, Soutb
Pari·, on Wednesday, as announced in
tbe Democrat la«t week.

There was quite a good attendance
from tbe village in wbiob it wan beld
and aeveral delegation· from otber part·
of tbe couoty were present.
Tbe session was opened at 10 o'clock
in (be forenoon witb devotional service·
led by Rev. George L. Finnie of tbe
United cbarcb in Lewiston.

mleaed.

▲t tbe Univeraaliat cbnroh tbe Em ter
aunriae aerrioe waa led by Miaa Mortel

Paris HOL

StiTkiM it Puli HU1 Baptiat church mrj
tbe
Sudty M10 .-40. Sunday School M11 Sunday Park of Smltb College. Though
erenin* «errtce it 7®. Thureday evening boor waa early, fifty people were pree·
prayer meeting at 7 40 o'clock.
eot, the tbree ohnrobea being well repre-

a—tod.
Franklin Robblo· vlaited relatlvea at
Word baa been received that Harry
Hebron Station 1mt week returning borne
Paring too of Mencbester-by-the-Sea,
Saturday.
Maaa., wboae parent· live In thia town,
Seward P. Steam· bu «old bie plaoe to baa been
promoted to a better poaltlon
Jamea Clark of Sontb Pari·.
aa confidential aecretary to Frank P.
Frank Robbina baa eold bla plaoe, bow
Knight of that place. Mr. Pnrlngton
oooopiad by Jobn R Hammond, to will divide hia time between Boaton and
Cbarlea Cuflren, Jr., wbo takoa poeaea- the Weat
elon the flrat of May.
▲ number from thla place attended
Road Commiaaloner Newton A. Cnm- tbe County Intercbnrcb Conference at
the
minga la doing the right thing at
Sonth Paria laat Tbnreday.
right time by cover log the road over the
A very interesting W. C. T. U. meet"cemetery flat" with a thick ooat of ing waa held laat Tbaraday at Mra. God«and. By applying tbe aand now it will win's. Miaa Lyman, a boarder at Mra.
mix wltb the mock and make a good
Tuella', gave a very intereating talk about
road for tbe aommer aa well aa improv- temperance affair· at Greeley, Colo.
ing it at the preaent time.
Dana Philbrook, wbo baa lately reFrank B. Hammond waa at borne from turned home from Feliamere, Fla., wbere
Poland over tbe week-end. Mr. Ham- be went to wlait bia motber, baa brought
mc'ud ia employed in tbe bottling bonae with bim a pet
alligator.
at Poland Spring.
Mr. and Mra. N. R. Springer left laat
Servicee at tbe obnrob were well at- Tneeday for a trip to California. They
M re. Frank will retnrn via Dee Moinea, Iowa, wbere
tended Sunday evening.
Hammond gave an intereating four-min- they will attend tbe Metbodist General
ute talk on "Financing tbe Work of tbe Conference. Mr·. Ida
Donglaaa la to
Kiogdom." Other brief apeechea were keep bouae for tbem while tbey are
made by Merton Curtis, Edward Carleon,
away.
Maxioe Johnson and Rntb Perklna.
At tbe Ladlea' Club laat Tburaday,
Mrs. Carlson's topio for next Sunday wbiob met witb Mra.
Hanacom, a very
to
will
Road
be
"Tbe
Jerioho,"
morning
interesting program waa carried ont.
evening, "Denominational Day," with Svery lady of tbe olub, wbo oould,
•pecial exerciaea. Mra. Curtia and Miaa handed In to Mra. Whitney, who waa the
Lola Cnrtia will aing a dnet Sunday leader of tbe entertainment, a photo of
morning.
heraelf taken when yoong, the ladies aaMr. and Mra. Herbert M. May and two aembled
having tu gueaa wbo tbe picture
children of Greenland, Ν. H., moved waa. It created quite a lot of fan. Hat
their household gooda here laat week tie Poater waa the prize winner, having
and are to occupy the cottage bouae of
gueaaed fourteen out of the twenty-one
Mr·. Gertrude D. Hammond, wbiob ia
picture· preaented.
time.
tbla
at
inside
repair·
undergoing
Mr. aà Mra. May are to be employed at
KIMBALL HILL.
the Hammond farm tbla coming aeaaon.
Floyd Coolidge and Lloyd Thompson
have returned home from Madrid, wbere
ΡΑΒΤΒΙΟβΧ DI9TBICT.
have been for tbe winter banling
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Cole apent the tbey
pulp for Lee Thuraton.
day with Mr. and Mra. Horace Tuttie.
Mrs. W. W. Brinok and two eon·,
Dana Harlow haa returned to bia farm
Lloyd and Ray, and daughter Ruth, via·
>n tbla neighborhood.
ited In Anburu over tbe week-end.
Mra. Llllie Mason apent Thnraday with
Irwin Farrar la working for Sam MayMra. A. M.

Ryeraon.

Tbe school in this diatriot baa com-

menced, with the

aame

teacher, Miaa

Beaaie Poland of Oxford.
Mark Sbaw haa been around
valuation.
No one baa tapped treea in tbia

taking

borhood.

Con η ell.
W. E. Coolidge has sold one of hi·
horses to Mr. Benoett of Locke's Mills.
W. W. Brinck and Lloyd Tbompaon
were at Bethel Tburaday.

neigh-

West Pari*.

Easter wu observed at the Methodist
Dr. Birnie S. Hudson of tbe Free
Ralph Field haa bought three helfera church
by the Federated churches with
Street Baptist Cburob in Portland fol- recently.
a sermon by the pastor from the text,
lowed witb a talk on a United Financial
Arthur Cole baa been hauling preaaed
"If a man die shall he live again?" SpeCampaign.
bay from Frank Foater'a at Buckfleld.
cial music lo charge of Mrs. D. A
After a discussion of this subject dinGrover. An Easter concert was held at
Bryant's Pood.
ner was served by the ladies of tbe local
7:30 and was well attended.
The Dearborn Spool Co.'a birch mill
cburcb.
Services at the Universalis* church
After dinner, Dr. Huntlej, a returned shot down this week, having cleared out
The church
were also very impressive.
medical missionary from China, gave an all the lumber in their yards.
They are was
prettily decorated with bouquets of
interesting talk on missionary work, receiving quite ao amount of spool, nov- out flowers,
potted East«r lilies and other
especially on tbe conditions in China.
elty and dowe! stock by oar from several
plants. The pastor gave ao able address
Rev. Harry Trust of the Second Con- points this season.
from tbe words, "Lo, I am with you alSidney M. Perbam, who baa been engregational Church in Biddeford spoke
ways." Two young ladies received the
Houlton
farm
in
on
a
on ''Composite Departmental Work."
gaged
large
rite of baptism and united with tbe
After him Dr. Hudson again addressed through the winter, ia «topping for a
church. Communion was partaken. The
few days in town.
tbe conference on a Foreign Survey.
chorus and oboir were assisted by Mrs.
Miss Ida Powera, who baa been in the
A. A. Heald of Waterville spoke on
soloist. The lesson of
for sev- Chester Briggs,
"Home and
the
Central Maine Qeneral

County Surveys,"
Hoapital
topic,
emphasizing tbe necessity of such sur- eral weeka, baa returned here after a
work.
relative·
in
visit
with
Waterford.
before
veys
undertaking any
W. C. Curtis of the CongreMrs. Hannah (Perkins) Bryant, widow
Rev
in Bethel then took up of the late Otis Bryant of Paris, died in
church
gational
tbe desirability of a county organization, North Woodstock village April 3d. Mrs.
and one waa formed with the following Bryant was the last of the fsmlly of the
late Daniel and Drusllla (Fuller) Perkins
officers:
She was eight?
of East Woodstock.
Chairman—Clarence Morton, South Parts.
1st Ylce-Cbalnnan—Chae.L. Buck, South ParU. years of age, and until recently bad lived
F.
3d Vtoe-Cnalrman—P.
Stone, Norway.
in the family of J. Millett Bryant, former
Secretary—Kva Walker, South Paris.
Tbere

were

devotional services in tbe
address by Mr·. Alice
also one by Rev. Mr.

evening with an
Kyle of Boston,

Finale.

For June Primaries.
Tbe following nomination papers for
Oxford County candidates bave been
filed witb tbe secretary of state daring
tbe pa«t week:
James W. Eastman of Fryeburg, Republican oaodidate for tbe House of
Represeotativee from tbe class district
comprised of the towns of Hiram, Por

Brownfield, Fryeburg
and Stow; petition of Edward E. Hastings of Fryeburg and 20 others.
Stephen R. Penned of Rumford, ReDenmark,

ter,

publican candidate for
Representatives; petition

tbe House
of Aretas

of
Ε

Stearns of Romford and 13 others.
F. Robert Seavey of Norway has filed
bis nomination papers on tbe Democratic
ticket for county treasurer.
Leslie E. Mclotire of Waterford bas
filed nomination papers on tbe Democratic ticket for state aeoator.
Ray H. Eastman of Norway bas filed
nomination papera for

regiater

of pro-

bate, Oxford Coaoty, on tbe Democratic
ticket.
Albert D. Park of Paris, Republican
candidate for register of probate.
Arthur E. Foroea of Paria,
candidate for tbe Houae of
tives.

Republican
Representa-

Parts High School Note·.

reaidenta in the Curtis neighborhood.
Funeral services were held on the fol-

lowing Monday.
Rev. C. R. Upton of Bast Rochester,
X. H., supplied at the Baptist church oo
Easter Sunday.

Easter was taught at a short session of
the Sunday School. Tbe names of those
who had perfect attendance in March
At 4.Ό0 P. M. tbe
were lead, 47 in all.
church was again filled to listen to the
exoellent concert given by tbe Sunday

School, with the following program:
Chorus

Welcome

Chora», Sentences, Antlpbon

Prayer

Chora· and School
Easter Rhyme

23d P*alm
Good New·

Α..

H. M&no't Class
Louise Devine

Billie Burke

"SADIE_LOVE"

pleasant evening.

Ε. E. Conant ia having nomination
papers circulated aa a oandldate for
repreaentatlve to the state legislature.
Tbe following membera of Bnckfleld
High School claas of 1020 bave been
selected for class parts:
Valedictory,
Etbel Young; salutatory, Tbelma Cas
Alioe
Damon; biatory,
well; prophecy,
Marion Cobb; orator, Bernard Bobinson:

presentation

of

gifta,

Horaoe

Bowen.

Those in the class whose rank la above
90 per cent are Wendell Allen, Pan'
Cbealey, Arthur Hutoblnson.

sister,

of Anburn.
Exam week Is

the ailments of the

Ing

as

a

equine race, praotio·
veterinary in Oxford, Norway

and Llvermore Palls.

He was a soldier In the Civil War.
His wife was Miss Liaxie Cash of Oxford. She diad a number of years ago.
He is survived by two sons, Harry L.
Robinson of Belfast, and Reginald £.
Robinson of Jackson, Mloh.
The funeral servioee were held from
tha home of bis nephew Saturday.

Whitney-McAllister.

racing

G. Beckler's mill to have it aawed.
By
going through Beckler'a field he got It
there on runners.

thirty

much.

oords,
They

and

are

W. I. Beokler has

Wednesday, April

Albert Keniaton,
Wiiterbouee are helping.
Charlea McAllister and Clarence are
working at Bben Barker's mill.
Mrs. C. D. Connor has gone to GroveMra. Mabel
ton to visit her mother.
Bartlett ia keeping house for ber.
The selectmen were at tbe town house
Friday doing business. Lots to look
after.
Mrs. Lydia Fernald and nephew Charlie spent Wednesday with ber niece,
Mrs. L. J. Andrews.
Tbey are going to atari a school in the
Fernald diatrict, with a teaober from
away, who has gone to board at Charles
McAllister's.
Edith Raymond ia working for Mra.
Frank Stevens at Locke's Milla.
Mrs. Bruce is up around.
Eilawortb Wilbur has been at Thomas
Logan'a a few daya.
Dickvaie.
Rev. Chester Oliver of Eliot is spend
iog a few days io tbo family of Grafton
Gordon.
Lowell Sbaw is at hi· old home in
Buckfield for a few days.
Linas Libby has a pretty weather vane
wbiob bis father, George Libby, made
for him.
▲. J. Farrar has been stopping at his

A

plays.

gem

among

supreme

il

Lynn

Oh You East

Prices 15c and

Sunday evening.

tbe

oent severe attaok.
Tbe Elva E. Looke Class will give an
entertainment at Good Will Hall Friday
evening, April 23. In connection with
tbe entertainment there will be a sale of

Thursday, April 15th,
Special Matinee at 2 :3ο
Ζ an e Grey's Masterpiece

"The Lone Star
FEATURING

William Farnum

old home for a few days and making a
A greater
>
little maple syrnp.
of the
Mrs. Bert Tyler bas returned to her
drama
home here after spending a number of
weeks in Sonth Taris.
Matinee 15c
Mise Mary Gordon, who baa not been
well lately, Is tome better.

Hall, Weat
Pari·, Monday evening, April 10. GenMusic
tlemen 50 cent·, ladiea 25 oenta.
by Shaw's Jazz Banjo Oroheetra, five
plecea, of Sooth Paria.
Patriote' ball at Centennial

North Paris.

Ο. M. Bartlett of Gardiner was overSunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Bartlett.
C. G. Kimball of Middle Intervale was
s recent gueet of Mr. and Mr·. J. H.
Howe and family.
▲. L. Swan baa gone to Bumford Fall·,
where be baa work.
Mrs. Guy Bartlett baa returned from
Levant·, Vermont, where ahe waa called
by the deatb of her mother, Mr·. Carrla
Breenwood, from pfieumonla following

▲ atop to the carpenter work on the
mill came week before laat, when a portion of the north wing of the dam went
oat and ail available help waa pnt on the
dam. Owing to an injnry to the earpenter'a foot and the bad weather, it baa
not been reanmed at thia writing.
Clayton Chnroblll haa moved hie gooda
into one of the Wheeler rents, and ia
working in the Wheeler store.
H. D. MoAllster la fitting op hi· atore
atable for a grain mill. James Qibba ia
Influenaa.
Mrs. Btta Bartlett baa gone to Framing- doing the oarpeoter work.
Cbarlea Cbilda, George Cartia and Mr.
bam, Ma··., oalled there by the death of
tier ion's wife, Mrs. Cleveland Bartlett, Coffin are working for Wardwell at Weat
vhlcb occurred April 6th from the effects Paria.
A. B. Abbott ia laid np with a iprained
jf a severe lllneea of influenza.
Ο. B. Far well haa returned from the ankle.
McCarthy Hoepital at Bumford, where
» «
But Sumner.
Inbe haa been for treatment of a

badly

fected hand.

Hebron.

Howard S. Whitney of Harrison and
▲ somber of local people Attended the
Misa Krna P. McAllister of South Paris
County Conference of the Interoborob
were married Saturday afternoon, April
World Movement at Sooth Parle Wednee3, In South Paria, by Rev. Cheater O.
Miller of the Univerealist churob, the day. Tbe party, which made the journey by fonr horae team, comprised Re*.
being used.
single ring
W. I. Sargent, Prof, nod
The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and A. S. Kingaley,
A. L. Field, Mlec Ago** Bearoe, and
Mrs. Pordyoe MoAUlster of South Paris, Mr·.
servioe

and the groom is the aoo of Mr. and Mr*. I. C. Marriner.
The village eohool reopened Monday
Fred Whitney of Harrison.
The newly wedded oouple will reside with Mary Carroll ae teeoher.
An lllofttrated leotnre on the Inter·
in Harrison.
charob World Movement will be giveo at
Hebron Base Ball Team.
the Baptiat church, Hebron, on TboreRev. George
Following Is a schedule of gamee to be day evening, April 16, by
P. Plnnle of LewUtoo. Hebron people,
played by tha Hebron baee ball team :
wbo beard thle leotort at Sooth Pari·
April ϋ—Weat Parts High School at Hsbroa.
laat week, are load In It* prate. Local
»— Leavlu Instituts at Turner.
May
1—Dsertag High School at Hebron,
people are aeeored · rare treat. No ad·
Hebron,
at
Hub
School
β—Stephen·
mieelon charge and no oolleetlon.
fr—Bete* Second at Lewleton.
Tbe final debate in the Bate· Inter·
19—Wee* Parte High School at West Parte.
IS—Weetbrook Seminary at Hebroa.
■oholMtlo Leagoe will be held Friday
at
Hebroa.
19—Bowdoln Sccoo<]
evening, April 16. Hebron Aoademy
S-</olt>v Preehmsa at WsiervlUs.
meet· Deer log High at Hebron and Rom·
as—Kent*· 11111 St Κ sofa Hill.
Dean Aoadeay at Hebron.
Jane
Ford High at Romford, while Romford
t-Weetbrook Seminary at Wssthraok.
ment· Deeiiag at Portland.
is—Seat's Hill st Hebroa.

Roland and Bdward, aona of Rev. and
Mr·. W. Q. Berkeley, bate reoently visited their parent·. The former la a atndent at Harvard College and the latter la
fitting for oollege. A daughter U attend·
tog high *ohool at Bnokfield.
The eobool at Seat Snmner opened on
the 5th inat., in oharge of M las Greene of
Lee.
Harry Rnasell Is sawing np wood piles
in the village with a new gasoline outfit.
Leslie Newell is seiliog meat In the
place. His wife, who has been orltleally
ill, le said to be now Improving steadily.
Mies Mnrlel Palmer, who Is teaoblng
in Tar month, and Miss Esther Eastman,
who ia teaoblng In Soath Windham, are
■pending a brief vaeatlon with their parente.

_

The town assessors, In addition to
ihelr nsnal duties, are enrolling ths
Dames of women who may vote—sometins.
On April 7th, 1871—(4© years ago) the
big tootnplok factory in the plsoe burned.
Good dry wheeling March 25tb, and {
the street sprinkler In Lewlston wae out
>hat date*

Women—Did you

<4 London, England.

ever

is to be able to have such

Automobile Lleblllty
AND

the

All Other Forms of Casualty Insurance.

a

stop

to

to

give

more

think what

staff of experts

to

counter

roomy

space

wonderful privilege it

a

draw

on as

you have in

great Standard Pattern organization ?

A88ET8 DEC. 81,1919.
850,000 00
19,382,143 00
587.83130
9,148,144 25
943,772 49
106,445 50

$

8tocke and Bond·
Cash In Offloe and R»nk
Agents' Balanoes
Interest and Bents
411 other Assets

$25,797,841

Gross Assets
Deduct Items not admitted
Admitted

One Price Cash Store

44

NORWAY,

602,53018

825,296,31126

Assets

MAINE

....

LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1919.

Ranger"

Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities

$18,088,170 00

Total Liabilities and Surplus

$25,296,811

7,178,787 97

2,482,105 93

850,000 00
2,251,247 88

Statutory Deposit
Surplas over all Liabilities

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South

love story than "Riders

Paris, Slain·.
15-17

28

Agents,

Purple Sage." More thrilling
thanv4,The Rainbow Trail."
and 25c.-

Evening

Sumner.

ter.

Willie Mason has bought

15c, 25c and 35c.

Friday, April 16th,

an

ENID BENNETT

auto.

"Stepping Out"

Within

a

few weeks Hiram has lost the

flighty

picture
appeal.

and 15c.
Evening 15c and

Matinee

ioc

"

pic-

Tuesday, April 20th,
The

biggest picture

of the year

"The Confession"
Plan

now on

H. Carlson, Hattle Barnes, Caroline Hall, Inez
Hollls, Ida Brlggs, Luella Morton, Sharlle Kim.
ball, Emma Mann, Jean Clezg, Ada Bolster,
Ethel Noyes, Florence Richards, Mande Sweet,
▲my Strickland, Lnella Smiley, Grace ▲.
Thayer, Vlrgle Wilson, Fannie Eaatman.
Food Table—Chairman. Annie Dudley, Llnle
Edgerly, Anna Jacobs, Mellle Jones. Crista bel
8tliee, Verna Swan, Hannah Wright. Helen
Kimball, 8nsan Nason, Alta Wood, Maud Forbes,
Anna Morse, Belle Brown, Llssle MUleit, Mary
North, Annie Swift, Nellie Powers, Clara Byer·
son, Ida Young, Bote Brooke, Annie Moulton.

Apron Table—Chairman, Ella Younr, Fran·
cella Clark, Era Annls, Lacy Dean, Lllla Blair,
Edna Cnmmlngs, Anna Farrar, Ετη Record,
Fie Kneeland, Roea Swan, Etta Wlnslow, Ays
Leach, Mae Buck, Hattle Dean, Era Dresser,
Jennie Brett. Llllle Fletcher, Cassle Pence,
Lor* Swan, Cora Talbot, MlUle West.
Miscellaneous Table—Chairman, Helen Brlgga,
Leila Bennett, Clara Howard, Louise J. Brlggs,
Sadie Cnmmlngs, Η axel DeCoster, Julia Gear,
M arda Mason, Myrtle Richardson, Cassle starbird, Georgia Thayer, Blanche Wing, Beatrice
Wight, Roth Grant, Elisabeth Buck. Sara W
Chute, Sarah Clark, Ara H. Curtla, Nina Estes,
Lola Swett, Jennie Walker, Annie Fletcher,
Wllma Stearns, Nellie Monk, Mildred Cole.

Mystery Table—Chslrman, Augusta Bean,
Hatt'e Leach, Minnie Edwards, Annie Mnssy,
Josephine March, Ethel Cairn·, Erna Mc Mister,

Wise. Cora Twitebell, Maude Button,
Benlah Holden, Ethel Harlow, Nellie M aeon,
Agnes Pinkh am, Bena Trlbon, Anna Tuttle,
Jessica Thayer.
Alta

Candy Table—Chairman, Grace Starblrd, Le la
Starblrd, Leona Penley, Lias le Messy, Ethel
Hardy, Bhoda McKay, Llnnle Bennett. Marlon
81mpson, Ida Stearns, Rose Butts, Helen Co e
Blckford, Ida 8tlles, Lola Talbot, Minnie
A Id rich, Hattle Jordan, Ida Heamlngway,
Dora Merrill, Alice Perry, Gene Κ en 1» ton,
Mabel Mll'ett, Josephine Burr, Bertha Clifford,
Ethel Crockett, Gertrude Curtis, Flora Murch,
Grace Dean, Gladys Damon. Florence Foster,
Marjorle Heald. Ada McAllater, Florence Leach,
Qrace Dudley MUlett.

Bar. Clarenoe Emery oKMexloo baa
appointed dlreotor In Cnrford Conn·

been

campaign In wblob Beptlata
ronghont tba nortb and weat seek to
raiae 1100,000,000 between April 86 and

Ïof

tbe

He I· organizing looal obnrobea
miiob tba same ac oommanlilee ware
srgaolaed daring the great war work
Irrrea,
,

May Sd.

same value it was five years ago.
Values have leaped skyward.
Luckily insurance rates remain

the

same.

Ask

about the soundness and

us

integrity

Lard,
Salt

Insurance of All Kin Is

South

Paris,

Maine

··

All Cash

car,

Price

$400

No Charfllng

Small Profits

PERCY P. ALLEN,
South

Paris,

MEN'S CLOTHING STORES
NORWAY 1 BLUE STORES I So. PARIS

ient

Immediately.

EDWIN W. SADLER, Portland, Ualne.
March Mth.lMO.
15-17

IN

AND

SEE

HILLS

THE

Registered Optometrist and

Optician.

F.

A.

THAYER

Eye·

FURNITURE
BILLINGS BLOCK,

Maine.

Teams For Sale.
In accord with our annual custom,
after April 5th, we shall sell our
horses and oxen used in the woods
this winter. Three two-horse teams ;
one or two single horses; six pairs of
oxen, from 6 i-a feet to 7 feet 5
inches. Also 3 set of double harnesses. Ά11 to be shown at North Paris,
Maine.
By Harold H. Gammon, Mgr.
WHEELER LUMBER CO.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

^

1117

^

Oakland Oar For Bale.
Or will exchange for live stock.
HORACE CUMMINGS,
South Paris.
15

The City Cousin
Has Nothing On the Farmer's Son
whose father has taken him into partnership—given him a
"say so"
in the way the farm-should be run and a share in the profits.

The city cousin lives in cramped quarters and pays a big rent ;
pegs away day after day in some stuffy office or shop and makes
money for some one else ; while his pay may seem large, it is barely enough to cover the high cost of living in the city.
At this bank we consider Farmer & Son a very substantial
do business with. "Farmer" has the long practical exwhile
"& Son" has big plans and the youthful vigor to
perience,
carry them out.

figure

a

team

gets liberal

it is bound to win.

bank, because

treatment at this

we

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County
-

-

-

Maine

(All yon pay «bore our price· l« *b*°'
lately extra profit.)
'»
Thirty-three year· fitting glwie»
Norway. W· can doplloate your brokf
leoaee, no matter who fitted you. Offlc*

at "The Hllla

QTmerica.

Jewelry

8tore."

opkra Houaa blook.

NORWAY. Ml

BARGAINS
MEN'S HEAVY RUBBERS WITH
LEATHER TOPS
We have t lot of Men's Rubbers with leather
top·.

all first
sale

quality
price today,

See them in

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,

glau*

No Fancy Prices

WINDSOR., j
Ole most beautiful '
spectacle frame in \

concern to

Such

examined,

fitted, adjoited and repaired.

Gal.

1917
Tires and car in

model.
good condition.

~

ARTHUR W.SADLER, late of Hiram,
α the Connty of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
ionde as the law directs.
eroands against the estate of said deceased are
eslred to present the same for seulement, and
11 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

25c lb.

Fancy Molasses, $1.10
touring

L. F. PIKE & Co.

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
, teen dnly appointed administrator of the estate

The Beet in the Market

47c lb.

Ford

Even, if you're only looking
we'll be glad to snow them.

FOR SALE.

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"

Garden of Allah Coffee,

ι

For longer wear, for bigger value,
for smarter style, and for a more
accurate ût—tryKirschbaum Clothes,

WJ. Wheeler & Co.

26c lb.

Pork,

Opyrigfat, 1920, Λ. Β. Klrachbaom Compta?

of the "Hartford."

it.

seeing

SPECIALS:

Heavy

You will

fjittiiftn information.

if it is insured at the

COME

Pure

they arrive.

find them always a
reliable source of men's

not insured for its full

today

window», young

will find displayed
the fresh new styles as

Foar Cylinder Roadster In perfect mechanical
Newly painted. All new Urea. Fall?
New storage battery, starter and
I ilectrlc lights.
Enquire of
alRS. AQNES L. MORTON,
IStf
Sonth Paris, Ualne.

He was admitted to the Central Branoh
of tbe Soldiera' Home from New Tork
Aug. 81, 1917, and was transferred to

Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Pair.
Ut. Pleasant Rebekah· of 8oatb Pari·
are to bave a (air aod drama the eeoond
week Id May.
Date to be given later.
Following are tbe committee· (or tbe
different table·:
Fancy Table—Chairman, Emma B. Park,
Grace Thayer, Clara Cole, Sophia Clark. Helen

property is

value

our

men

iondltlon.

The Lost City

The most wonderful animal
:ure ever made.

In

with the thought that your
property is insured for its full
value. Fire loses its sting—destitution is kept away. But—your
comes

J ■quipped.

20c

Coming Next Monday
"

Our Windows Ate
Worth Seeing

Peace of Mind

James J. Gorbett

Togua July 10,1919.
He Is survived by one brother, Edward
of Brooklyn.
aprons Lewiy,

bome-oooked food, ice oream,
and bags, both useful and beautiful.

The main aisles have been arranged
which adds to your shopping comfort.

Assurance CorLtd,

Mortgage Loans

20c

gaumont- weekly

at

poration,

"

Ford Educational News

superbly

Eaater exerciaes

House Block, Norway, Me*

Employers' Liability

century"comedy

Under Cover"

were

Phone 120.2

photo

"The Woman

church

more space for display
We have rearranged our garment department giving
and the showing of garments which enables us to serve you more efficiently.

Watchmaker and Jeweler

IN

Fritzi Brunette

Friday evening.

B. L. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Opera

and

Jewelry Store

The Hills

14th

"Under Suspicion"

with

the Two Main Aisles

BY

SOLO

ORA CAREW

Robert Stearna
having tbeira sawed.
Lafe and Clarenct*

prepared

Rearrangement of Garment Department

"CHECKERS"

a»

are

Χ

drama

Saturday, April 17 th,

glad to begio a new record.
East Bethel.
Regular base ball practice begin· MonPorter Farwell and «on have been «awbut
diamond
is
still
Tbe
muddy,
day.
ing up several woodpile·.
tbe rest of the field seems all right. The
Mr·. Mabel Bartlett baa been the gueat
first game is next week, with Norway at
of ber daughter, Mr·. Danna Harington,
Paris.
Sooth
and family.
Charles H. Robinson.
Mi·· Side Bartlett, a teacber In the
Charles H. Robinson, a veterinary sur- Dover school·, ii spending the Salter
vacation with ber parent·, Mr. and Mr·.
geon well known In Oxford County,
B. S. Bartlett.
the
at
morning
Thursday
passed away
Keith Field of Batb was the week-end
borne of his nephew, C. Verne Webber,
tueet of Mr..and Mrs. A. L. Swan.
In Norway, at the age of 72 years.

Mr. Robiuson bad speak the winter
with a son m Mlobigan, returning to
Norway about a mouth ago. On the
way ha contracted a cold, which developed into poeumoaia of which be diad.
He was born In Baldwin and was ths
son of Orrin and Hannah Robinson, botb
natives of Bridgton.
Having a fondness
for horses, he entered the livery business
aa a young man, and from this studied

The famous

Elmo the

There

over, and everyone is

matinee at 2:3ο

Travelogue

Jolly

merchandise in all departlarge stocks of seasonable
to
Every department is ready give you
ments to help you select your needs now.
satisfaction and service which is the keynote of this store.

A big Fox special production. All
Albany.
star cast.
Wallace Cammlngs is helping Arthar Matinee 15c and 25c.
D. Bean saw bis wood on tbe machine.
Evening 15c, 25c and 35c.
S. G Beao has hauled bia birch to C.

following exoellent citizens: George H.
Goodwin, aged 63, who has been 111 four
year· with paralysis; Arthur W. Sadler,
town treasurer and merchant, aged 41;
Mrs. Everett Stuart, aged 76; Everett
Stuart, aged 7&, a former aeleotman and
veteran of the 13tb Maine Regiment, who
going.
spend the summer at Camp Beaohen- ing at Rawson Herrick'a, Pioneer Str.eet, did not miaa
School goes back to the two session rowe.
duty a day in four years'
and receiving medical treatment, during
service; Mra. Sarah A. Cbipmao, 65; and
plan beginning to day. Tbe scholars
Tbe engine on tbe local freight was the bad
traveling.
have appreciated tbe one-session plan
Mra. Addie L. Rankin, aged 71 year·.
derailed at this station last Wednesday.
Nettie Swan has gone to ber home at
daring the bad traveling.
The wrecking crew worked all night, Greenwood for the montb of
April.
Charles Lewie.
Tbe bot lanch counter has olosed for and
about six o'clock Thursday morning
Rev. H. H. Hatbaway has been invited
the season. The net prooeeds for four it was back on
tbe deaths in tbe National 8olthe track.
Among
to remain with tbe Federated obnrobes
weeks and two days were $53 75.
diera' Home at Togua laat week wa·
Howard Kelley and James Berriment another
year with an increase of salary. that of
In a speed test in typewriting, Maxine were
Charles Lewis, whlob ocourred
from
Portland
over
Sunday.
up
unRonald
and
Perbam
is
poorly
quite
with
an
of
led
Bennett
seventy
average
on Thursday.
A baby boy arrived at the home of able to attend school.
words per minate.
Mr. Lewi· was born In Norway about
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Swan Eaater SunMr. and Mrs. P. C. Mayhew attended
Mr. Parke Is well again, after an ill50 y ear < ago.
day.
tbe funeral of Mra. Mayhew'a mother,
ness of several days.
He entered the army in May,
Frank Qibaon of West Bstbel waa In Mra. Rose
(Foster) Whitney, at Gray, on having enlisted in Company E, 69th 1898,
Miss Cyprienne Martel spent the week- town
New
Thuraday.
Mra. Whitney is survived
Wednesday.
end witb relatives In Lewiston.
Tork Infantry, and wa· discharged Jan.
Mont Brown has aold his pair of gray
by several obildren by a former marriage.
Miss Gladys Allen has been the reoent mares to Harold
Ring.
Ε. M. Emery la gaining from bis re- 3,1899.
Mrs. Chester Harlow,
of her

guest

special

a

For Women, Misses and Children

We

Tuesday, April 13 th,
with

Dry Goods Apparel

Goods and

Dry

COMEDY

IN
Eddie Hadley of Norway spent the
Mrs. Markley'· Class
s
week end with relatives in Samner.
Panties Brighten the World,
Dorothy Dyer Wheeler
Mel Dore is working for Sam Neal
Ward
well'·
Class
The primary and grammar schools wilt lilti Psalm
Dorothy
again.
A Paramou t Artcraft feature with
olose on April 17tb for a brief vaoatiou, Chora·
Kenneth C. Buck
Everett Coolidge baa bought a cow and
Easter Flowers
but tbe high school is to remain In ses- Kxerclse
Mr·. Rupert Berry's Class a oalf of Mrs. Flora Lealie.
Miss Bennett in the best role of her
Chores
sion until June.
Amy Garey haa joined the Pleasant career.
Mary E. Mann
Mrs. Edwin J. Thompson spent Easter The Little Plant
Exe elm
Mrs. Addle Mann's Class Pond Grange; alao Vernal Paokard.
In
Boston.
week with ber daughter
Bemark· by Pastor
Mrs. Flora Leslie baa sold some of her
Burton Holmes
The place at the upper end of Main
Tbe ohorus wai assisted by Mrs. Ruby nice Rhode Island Red pulleta to Mrs.
Street, known as the Betsy Blodgett Clark Briggs and Miss Alice Edna Bar- Sadie Coolidge.
stand, snd now oocupied by Robert den, who sang very sweetly, "'Twaa a
Johnson, bas been sold to Benjamin R. Blue Bird Told tbe
North Buckfield.
Story."
Billings of this village.
The Toung People's Christian Union
P. M. Bennett is yarding the pine o(
Prices 15c and 20c
Tbe Nature Club held an Interesting oonvened
immediately after tbe conoert the A me# and Foster lot on the bank of
meeting at tbe borne of Ida B. Swan on inatead of 7 o'clock, tbe usual hour, to tbe river.
Five subjects
the eteoing of April 1st.
enable all members who desired to atRalph Beeeey bas been at home from
were considered
by members on tbe tend the evening concert at tbe M. E. Bates College for ten days.
study of birds. The next meeting will church.
Mrs. Ε. V. Pearson and two ohildren
be held at tbe home of Mra. Edith AbMra. Ellen Willis bad tbe misfortune I were at ber mother's, Mrs. R. J. Warbott April 22.
to fall from a high chair opon wbiob she ren's, last week.
in
had olimbed to take down a funnel and
L. M. Damon attended tbe B. reoepWilson's Mil J·.
broke her bip, Monday morning. Mrs. tion at Farmlngton, April 10.
There was a special town meeting Willi· bad been
M. A. Warren recently visited bis
housekeeper for Rev.
In
tbe
interests
called
Tuesday afternoon,
H. H. Hatbaway during the winter, and daughter, Mrs. Harold Steven·, at North
of the road that had been recently laid was
just beginning to live in her house. Paris.
out to Azisooos Dam, and other minor Or. Wheeler set the
Mr·. C. M. Eeene was In Lewleton last
bones, and although
matters.
H. H. Bastings, E<q, of it is a bad fraoture it is
she is do- week.
boped
of
A
dramatic
Bethel was In towo to attend the meetBertrand Jewell of Bethel was a recent
ing well.
Don't
and
heart
ing, looking after tbe interest· of tbe
There was a large delegation of people week-end guest at W. H. Tucker's.
great power
Union Water Power Co.
from here Wednesday to attend the
C. L. Damon is night fireman at Irish miss it.
C. C. Linoell has gone to Lewlston to World Intercburcb meeting at South Bros.' mill at Bockfield.
consult a physician.
Paris. Tbe exact number is not known
Charlie Fuller of Londonderry, Vt.,
D. C. Bennett, Axel Wilson and others but there were more than
has been visiting Wesley Soott.
fifty.
in town are busy making maple products.
Mrs. ?. E. Wheeler entertained tbe
Several docks of wild geese have passed
Twelve whist olub
Hiram.

o?er

MERCHANT

Monday, April 12th,

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Coolidge have
returned from Pitteburg, N. fl., where
Lew'» Jacob Msnn they have been working during the win-

Chora·
Bxerclee

ζ. L.

SOUTH PARIS

prepared and oarried ont
program
in addition to the regular work and a
banquet followed the meeting. Several
ont of town membera were preeent.
Mra. F. P. Wlthlngton baa been here
with her «on, J. C. Wlthlngton, for a
week.
in
Misa Mollle Cole haa atarted In the
millinery bnaineaa at her home, receiving oonalgomenta of trimmed and nntrlmmed Data from the Great Department Store, Lewlaton, at freqaent later·
vale.
CHRISTIE
▲t the cloae of tbe Eaater ooncert San"
»
Wild and Western
day night, ooe oaodldate waa baptised
F.
P.
Dreaaer.
Bev.
by
Tbe High Sohool Literary Clab bad a
"LIGHTNING BRYCE"
meeting Wednesday evening with a floe
program of maalo and readinga followed
Only one more episode. Don't
by a social.
There waa a ladies' social at the home miss the closing chapters of this inof Mrs. Ε. E. Conant Friday night wltb teresting serial.
a large attendance.
Games, stnots, a
Prices 15c and 20c
farce and refreabmenta made a very
waa

Pastor

tbe past week, headed for their
Eugene Haines bas purchased E. F.
northern feeding grounds, and birds are Barrows' meat business, and will move
comes on Wednesday and Thursday of
singing when pleasant days are with us. his business into the shop wbiob Mr.
this week; that a dance follows the
Barrows has occupied.
drama on Thursday evening; tbat music
Locke'· Mills.
Mrs. Jennie Clarke of Liberty oame
will be furniabed by Shaw'· five piece orThe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edto assist in tbe care of her mothchestra; tbat tbere are going to be spe- win M. Rowe of Lynbrook, N. T., Friday
er, Mrs. Ellen Willis.
cialties between tbe acts; tbat you're all will b«
pleased to know that they are to
George Hayes of Greenwood is boardDon't forget tbat "No Trespassing"

SavoyTheatre

and all sizes.
a

otir

We

are

good investment

windows.

selling them far

to

buy them

A mixed lot, but
below the whole-

now

for next wint*·

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-8.

NORWAY,

-

-

OASTORIAfowttaiaNa

1LhS&

I

The Oxford Democrat

ϋρ,°·

οΓβ^· >

Lou and Building Association.
oently defeated. Α. Κ. Blroh In a wrestAt a meeting of the Sooth Parle Board
lint matoh tad who !> a "Samson"
balling from Cambridge, Mass., will perβ""'·· ρ·« I of Trade Tr ^sday evening, the m em ben
form wonderful fea»s of atrengtb, and
llateoed to an address by Thomu A.
Maine,
192*
13,
April
Paris,
Sonth
Sander·, of Portland, on the aabjeot of
The Veranda Club met Friday wltb Jaok Appinal! and Homer Truman will
"« 1 loan and
Wrestling will alao
Mrs. Hosea McKay. The program vu compete with blm.
building association·.
form a part of the entertainment, Vadalf
The loan and building aMooiatlon orig- in oharge of Mrs. Alt· J. Sbeen.
*' 8·'*·°* ot Hebron Ao»d inated in the Weet, but it baa traveled
The Barton Reading Clnb met Tburs· and Tram a η taking the mat
A blow-out In the transformer on Lynn
eaatward through several atatea until It
amy ni id town Wednesday.
day afternoon at the borne of Mra. Fred
haa reached Maine and there are non E. Drake.
Street oaused the shoe factories to susThe
author
studied
«ai
Bev. Clarence Emery of Mexloo vu
within her bordera tome
pend operations for several boors Monthirty-elgbt Margaret Deland.
among those in town Tueaday.
aeparate aaaociationa, doing a buiineaa
The Lake Temple Pythian Siitera' day.
▲FBIU
Miss Dora MoLuoaa has given up her
Ciooker of Bryant'· Pond of over seven million dollars.
tewing olnb met Wednesday with Mr·.
April, April.
M ,n tow" »
In nature It le a co-operative bank. Nettie Nevera. x
work In Portland and returned to Nord»y or two Inst week.
LftQgh (by gtrllah laughter;
Then. the moment after,
The members buy atock wbloh under
Tbe Univeraallat Sewing Circle met way.
Κ· °f P> *»« work the
Weep thy girlish tear»!
A. Foster Jaoksoo baa left hi· farm
normal oondltlona mature· in about ten with Mra. Cjrua S. Tncker Friday afterrank of Knight next Prlday
AvrS<, that mine ear·
evening.
and moved into the village.
yeara. Holders of atock pay one dollar, noon.
Like a lover greeceat.
If I tell thee, sweetest,
I Mr·. Beraice Robertson wai η recent or any aum agieed upon, for each abare
Tbe Choral Clnb, recently formed at
George B. Stephenson left Thursday
All my hopes and (ear·,
held, monthly, and tbia aum oonatltutea the Congregational ohurch to aaalat In for Lovell, where he will get Brown's
°«"8· H.
April. April,
In order for the fishing season.
the working oapltal of the aaaooiation. the mualcal
Laugh thy golden laughter,
programa of the ohnrob, bad Camps
Mrs. Walter Stone entertained a party
But tne moment after,
for inatance, there are five hundred a box anpper and aooial in tbe oborob
If,
3.
Wyman visited hi· mo, Wealey aharea
Weep thy golden tear·.
outatandlng, the income per month veatry after rehearaal Wednesday even- at lunobeon Tuesday, the guest of honor
—William Wataon.
' ln Lewleton over the for Investment would be
being Miss Marlon True of Boston. The
9500.00.
ing.
end
Thla money la Inveated In two ways
The yonng people of the Univeraallat others present were Both Cummings,
A D. Park *11 Id Mechanic Fall· Sat
F' flowe' who n™ ,n Bry- only—in real eatate, and on the aeourity chnrch held tbeir indoor track meet Fri- Sara True, Butb Akers, Mr. Stone and
uiday.
hostess.
ant · Pond, wh in the
village for a day7 of the depositor's book. It oan thus be day evening. Refreshments were served theThe
Rev. John C. Lawrence of Mechanic or to laat week.
annoal meeting of the Norway
seen it Is a safe
banking business. No and a aocial followed the meet.
town
io
was
Tneeday.
fall·
association has yet failed.
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge will bold Shoe Shop Company was held in the
L*
C'
wh°
baa
been very
Sm,leJ»
If a man wishes to build or buy a their annual roll call and anpper Thura- municipal court room Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Harold C. Fletcher enter 111 the
I
put week with bronchltl·, is home and has not the
money with which day evening, April 16. At tbe same time The following officers were elected :
ttioed the Supple Klnh Friday evening slowly improving.
to make the purchase, be can become a will be oelebrated tbe twenty-fifth anniPre·.—8. B. Gnmmlnga,
who
Is
Vlce-Prea.—Jamei N. Favor.
employed
Chester Hammond,
Mra. Eve Titaa and daughter Muriel of member of the association and take out versary of tb· institution of the lodge.
Treaa.—F. B. Smith.
home
ia
at
fur
a vacation.
in Spriogvale,
Mrs. Guy Frost and daughter of
Clerk—B. 8. Osgood.
IBjyanta Pond have been visiting
Mr. shares enough to cover the amount of
*
Director·—B. NT Swett, B. 8. Camming· and
bis purchase, mortgage the property to Auburn were recent gueats of Mrs.
Mr·. Amy Hayden Crandlemire of and Mra. J. A. Tltu·.
H. F. Andrew·.
the association and begin paying for It at Frank E. DeCoster and family.
Β art and ia vieiting her parent·, Mr. and
Bev. Cheater Gore Miller officiated at
Tbe annual meeting of the Sanborn
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Book, who have
onoe, one dollar on each share per month
Mr·. J. J· Hayden.
the fnneral of David L. Bounda at Mar·
with a twelfth part of the yearly Inter- been living in Livermore for the paat Shoe Shop Company was held Tuesday
Ralph R. Butte baa gone to New Port- laton'a Corner Priday afternoon.
est, the same as he pays rent, and when year or ao, where Mr. Book baa had evening, when tbe same officers as for
the Norway Shoe Shop Company were
land to install a heating plant in the
D> BriK8« WM
home
from his shares mature be has paid for bis employment with Chadbourne & Clifford
jd*
ο
home of Warren Clark.
I Portland over the week-end with her bouse and at the same time receives in- in tbeir lumbering operationa, have re- elected, except that H. F. Andrews I·
terest on bis shares.
turned to Norway.
They have bought vice-president.
Shaw's Orchestra baa been engaged to parente, Mr. and Mra. Albert E. Dean.
Miss Olive Stone, who spent her Easter
If a man or woman wishes to make an the Abel Crockett farm on Crockett
furnish music oo Memorial Day (or WilDavid Spoffoid and hia grandmother, investment, he or she can take out ae
vaoatlon with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ridge and will move there.
liam Κ Kimball Poat, O. ▲. R.
L. Stone, baa been unable to return
? i: Fie,d· Tlelted Wilbur many shares as they think they can take Carroll Bartlett was in Portland Mon- O.
to Bates College on account of sickness.
Dsnoe Saturday night at Orange Hall. Sturtevant and family one day laat week. care of with their monthly pocket money day.
Howard D. Smith, Eeq., president of
Sba* * orchestra of three piece* with
Tbe Misses Shirley and Inez Shedd of
Maurice L. Noyea la at Oxford making during the life of the shares, and at maold and new dance·. Why not go?
Lewlaton were gueats of Mr. and Mrs. tbe Norway National Bank, arrived home
repaire on the houae of Dr. W. B. Has- turity realise quite a respectable sum.
The members of the Board of Trade Owen Rich during the Easter vacation.
Saturday after spending three months in
The Weelaffalot Club met Monday kell, which was recentiy partlallv dewere so favorably Impressed with Mr.
bas Florida.
Miaa
Marlon
of
who
True
Boston,
I
Mr·.
Ga
es
with
at
the
fire.
atroyed
Myrtle
by
evening
Sanders' presentation, that tbey voted to been visiting her unole and aunt, Mr.
bnme of her parents, Dr. and Mra. C. L. I
Norway Village Corporation.
Mra. Cheeter A. Brigga of Weat Paria form an association, and some three hun- and Mrs. Frank True, at Council Bluffs,
Back.
the 8Qeet of her aiater, Mra. Boae dred shares were subscribed for at the is now
The Norway Village' Corporation will
visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ζ**
bold its annual meeting Tuesday evenMr· Raymond Gate· with her two I Witbam, Saturday.
meeting and more have been added sioce James C. True, in this village.
that time.
•one. Lloyd and Stanley, of West Paris
Lendall Yates has sold his property at ing at Norway Hall at 7:30 o'olook.
at
Hall
TreeP»*eing"
Grange
There are nineteen artioies In tbe warWeat Parla and ia going to move to Noripeot a«t week witb her parent·, Dr. »> edneeday and Thursday evening·,
Mr. and Mrs. Bean Surprised.
rant all but seven of which might be
and Mra. Charles L. Buck.
way.
I under auapicea of high achool aeniora.
Tbe seven 1m
Last Tuesday, April 6, was the fortiIt ia announced that Mias Kathleen called routine articles.
Shaw1· Jazz Banjo Orobeatra will
Elmer H. Haggett and Bert Day were eth
Hon. and Mrs. portant articles follow:
of
of
the
of
Mr.
Molntire,
daughter
anniversary
wedding
tbe
aenior
at
drama
famish music for
I drawn Saturday aa traverae jurora from and Mrs. J.
Art. Θ. To see what sum of money
Hastings Bean, but they bad Bertrand 6. Mclntire, will be salutaGrange Hall on Wednesday and Tbnr· Parla for the May term of court at Rum- no
the corporation will grant and raise for
torian
of
at
of
ber
class
it
withuntil
Academy
thought
Bridgton
celebrating
da; evenings of tbia week.
the retirement of bonds maturing In the
I ford.
out any inkling of the affair they were next June.
ia
a teacher year 1920.
wbo
Misa
Ethel
visited
Mr·. Chas. F. Barden and Mis· Lanra
or
more
of
suddenly
Bradbury,
by
thirty
The Philatbea Claaa of the Baptist
Art. 12. To see if the corporation will
their friends in the evening. It was un- in tbe Portland High School, apent ber
Harden of West Pari· and Mi·· Alio* I
Sunday School will meet Tueaday after·
Eaater recess with ber aister, Mra. Will vote to abate the taxes assessed against
Barden of Waterville were gueata of Mr·. ooon of thia week with Mra. Mabel Whit- mistakably a surprise party.
Mary F. Csnwell for tbe ensuing year.
Marietta Willie and Mr·. Emma Mann man.
During the evening Alton C. Wheeler, Moore.
Art. IS. To see if tbe corporation will
Donald Rice vieited hie alater, Mrs.
in behalf of the guests, presented Mr.
Wednesday.
The Euterpean Indian program that and Mrs. Beao with a handsome oak William Ray, in North Waterford last grant and raise the sum of $2,000.00 to
Patriots' ball at Centennial Hall, West waa to have been
bave tbe fire alarm system overhauled,
given laat Monday was rocker upholstered in leather, and Mr. week.
GenPari·, Monday evening, April 19.
and will be given thia Monday Bean responded appropriately. A very
who baa been in tbe and a fire alarm whistle installed in place
John
poatponed
Carroll,
Music
tlemen 50 cents, ladies 25 cents.
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
lively and pleasant evening was spent by woods since early last fall, has returned of tbe strikers.
by Shaw's Jazz Banjo Orchestra, five
Art. 14. To see if tbe corporation will
to Norway. Mr. Carroll served as cook
Mra. Howard Bumpua was called to the party.
and raise the sum of $30 00 to putpieces, of South Paria.
grant
a
in
Bean
E.
J.
and
Misa
Cora
camp.
logging
Hastings
Auburn laat week bv tbe death of her
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wood are to chase three watchman's clocks to be
Ma»on were married at Maaon April 6,
Mr. and Mra. Edwin Moaber
Mra. Gerald D. Smith, who died
aiater,
1880. There was born to them one son, move to Rumford In the immediate installed by tbe assessors In different
daughter Hazel bave been recently visit- on Thursday at Ste. Marie'a Hospital.
Donald H. Bean, now at South Pari·. future, where Mr. Wood has employ- parts of tbe village.
log in Boston. Mr. Moaber has returned
Art. 15. To see if tbe treasurer of tbe
A few persons In the vicinity have In 1894 Mr. Bean was elected register of ment with tbe telephone company. Mrs.
bat Mrs. Moaber and Hazel bave gone
be authorized, with tbe apto Rhode Island to viait relatives for sev- been aeen looking over their land, mak deeds for Oxford County, an office which Laura Proctor, Mrs. Wood's mother, corporation
proval of tbe assessors, to borrow during
ing plana, maybe, aa to what they will be held for twenty years, and in 1895 the will go with them.
eral weeks.
db later in the eeaaon and watching bow family moved to South Paris which has
Benjamin Lapham, who has been tbe current finanoial year, In anticipaMr. and Mra. C. F. Oldbam of Canton "The
of tbe avenue for said financial
early worm came forth and feebly wobbled since been their home. Mr. Bean is a working in tbe wooda since last August, tion
W.
B.
Ruewere guests of Mr. and Mra.
And toon hie shivering form s robin gobbled."
jear, and to be paid therefrom, such
valuable citizen of tbe town. He is pres- has returned to Norway.
sell for a tew day· laet week, coming
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Cushman went sums of money as may be necessary for
A. W. Walker Λ Son will hold their ident of the South Parle Savings Bank,
especially to attend the mortgage burn- fourteenth annual field day on Wednea- aecretary of tbe Paris Trust Co., and to Lawrence, Mass., recently. In that tbe current expenses of tbe town, giving
the note or notes therefor, payable withing service at the Universalis! church
day, April 21at, when they will aerve bolda other public positions of lesser city Mr. Cushman underwent an opera- in one
Taeedêv evening.
Mra. Cuahman
year from date thereof.
beans and have apeakera, to say nothing importance. While a resident of Mason tion for appendioitis.
Art. 16. To see If the corporation will
Dancing at Grange Hall Tuesday even- of showing their line of farm machinery he represented the class of towns of returned in tbe earlier part of laat week, vote to
sprinkle all or a part of its pubwhich that was a part for a term in the leaving Mr. Cuahman as comfortable as
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suits. The styles are youthful in appearance and exceedingly smart and attractive. Materials are serge, tricotine, poplin,
wool Jersey and novelty fabrics.

GIRLS' NEW HATS
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THE SPRING SUITS
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Suit

and

Goat

Our

You will find it is not the easi-

becoming
and

fashioned in the approved styles, coats
you will admire. Coats you will get the
utmost pleasure in wearing, such are the

for the young

styles

the better

that Mothers tell

we

Mother and

to

seems

Sport Coats $19.75,22.45, 24.75, 29.75,

able

are

34.75, 37.45.

hat for their

just the style

daughter that

coats offered here.

do know

they

us

rot

or

please

Long Coats $19.75 up to $65.00.

both

daughter.

2.46, 2.95,

YOUR SWEATER NEEDS can be supplied here, where the
A fine lot of smart looking, wooly
can always be found.
sweaters that you will admire.
They are not alone warm, but very
fashionable, beautiful colorings, fancy knit.
latest

$1.95,

Hate of all kinds

$29.76 up to $62.50.

THE NEW SPRING COATS

growing girl,

a

don't know, but

to find

Suits

a

Whether we've been able

sense

we

hat for

particularly

miss.
to

the world to select

thing in

est

3.96.

many colors,

$6.96,

ΟΟΑΤ SWEATERS, several new styles,
trimmed with Angora, many Tuxedo style.

some

Slip-On Sweaters,
6.96, 7.46, 9.96.
THE NEW APRON STOCKS OFFERS

$9.96,

CHOICE OF MANY STYLES
APRONS have been takin* the
extent.

very great
For this
work in.

place

of house dresses

our

a

stock of aprons is almost double that

of last year, simply because our Apron business has increased
very unusual extent. We aim to have complete varieties of
and have

to

prices provide

to a

styles

worthwhile values.

Large Aprons $1.95, 2.25, 2.45, 2.75,

2.95.

V

styles,

l;

12.46. 13.46, 14.96.

slip
colors, $22.46, 24.76.

SILK SWEATEES,
new

Women fin 1 them convenient, comfortable to
season our

many

on

and coat

styles,

many

THE INFANTS' DEPARTMENT
We have everything ready for the little tot.
Styles and dein
utmost
Mother
the
that
covering
baby's
pleasure
signs
give
Here
head
to its little toes.
of
its
the
from
little
top
body
precious
are
bands, shirts, petticoats, slips, sacques, rompers, dresses,
sweaters, bootees, bonnets, coats and capes. Every Mother should
visit this

department

to see

things.

the pretty

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
recently, "Really, I hardly
believed I could find such a wide variety and such pretty styles as
accounts for the
you have and so reasonably priced." Possibly this
wonderful business we are doing in this department These dresses
are well made, materials are of a quality that will give excellent
This

expression from

a

customer

service.
Dresses 2 to β years,

$1.60, 1.98,

Dressee β to 14 years,

2.45.

$1.98, 2.45, 2.98, 3.98, 4.98.
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DEMONSTRATION

HE BANKS^^
SAFETY <>nd SERVICE^

ALL THIS WEEK

Mazola
•

Come in and
from these

■■AND···

Protection
Karo

try the delicious foods

products.

madej

Can you afford

ing

It will

LIQUID ANTISEPTIC
A Scientific Preparation
for

GUMS,
CANKER, SORE & TENDER MOUTH,

PYORRHEA,

BLEEDING

SORE THROAT,

TONSILIT1S,

NASAL CATARRH, COLD IN HEAD,
ABRASIONS
AND
CUTS
SKIN
Your money bade

7^r and ^Or

save

paying

you from

sending by mail, its

a

a

check-

bill twice,

safety

in

Paris Trust Company
South Paris .Mains

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

KLENZO

?

get along without

economy and
its convenience. We would be glad to have
you call and talk this over with us.

its

N.DAYTON BOLSTER 6
A Wonderful Antiseptic
For Combating Germs

account

to

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD MF.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

M
ι

IF
We

Dropped! Our

"H's
Spring

"

Hat» 44 'andsome 'ate,
but being strictly Americnn from head to foot we admit that they are wonderfully good looking and then
were made in America—the
on to say that they
took
its hat off to Sny nation for
never
country that
or
heroes
history. This is only a little
making hat·,
We'd call the

new

Hat announcement in which we have injected
of
a pat
patriotism. We are back of these new
fashions and we are back of the Grand Old Flag
under which they were built—and we enjoy the opportunity of talking about both in the same breath.

Spring

Prices

as

low

as

elsewhere

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market Square,
·
Want to Be a GeneralT
The large number of "general·* to
Haiti ta due to the fact that thla rank
la awarded for almost any sort of
Mrvice to the state or politics.

South Paris

„JJ"
!ifh

CWerldg·.
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YOUR INSURANCE
IN RELATION TO

Supplies cost

enough Fire

You may have had

a

year

ago.

Have you enough
We

are

still

rates.

now

writing

insurance at the

same

W.

old pre-war

Sewing Machine

Insurance and Pianos,
SOUTH PARIS,

poir of dre·· shoe· oould be

or two aaefnlnoM.
For tboee who
following advice

WHEELER & CO.

J.

a

with a 5-dollar bill most people
wen not greatly ooooorood M to bow
loag they would wear. Bat now nearly
everybody le taking botter care of hit
ahoea in an endeavor to prolong their

?

for the New Home Electric Driven

Agents

When

bought

more.

Insurance

ITS FIRST WOMAN ATTORNEY
"Legal adrlc·," Bald Mlaa Dorothy It

FOOTWBAB BBQUOUS GOOD TBKATMKH1
OB IT OBOWS SHABBY.

material and labor prices have gone up.

Furniture and Household

"POOR MAN'S LAWYER" HAS

Oogwourt—■ ο· topics οt IMirnHto the Ixtte.
Issofidled. Address: KtttorHoudliuu
OouiKm. Oxford Deoent, Sooth Paris, M*

Car· WU1 Proloof Life off Shoe·.

Present Values
Building

AS ACT OP KINDNESS

HOMEMAKBBSr COLUMN.

MAINE

are
on

MCTM μ "The Poor Man'· Lawyer.'*
That to the Kmm why. armed with a

Frooks, attorney for the Salvation
▲nay, at National Headquarters, Mew l«(al degree, d|itd lAlé, an admission
'York City, "ought to be given away to the bar, on whin tne Ink waa scarcely dry, 22 yaan of youth and mora than
ordinary good looks, aha opened her
offlce at Salvation Anny Headquarters,
122 Waat Fourteenth street, New York

city.

not "aboe-wlae" tbe
the care of ehoee,
apeelalisti in the

TO SAVI ΒΗΟΒ8

ehoee

wear·

unevenly,

carriage tend· to keep the
•olee and heels level.
Shoes, even more than moet other article· of clothing, need to be aired after
wearing In order to prevent the perspiraIt le a
tion from rotting the lining.
while an erect

to keep them on ■ hoe-tree· or
staffed with tiaaue paper, because in this
way tbe wrinkles are forced out and tbe
original sbape Is preserved.
Wotting tends to spoil the appearance
of shoos and to shorten their period of

good plan

service; therefore, overshoe· should be

in bad weather.
Wet shoe· ahoold be dried alowly and
carefully, for beat tend· to crack tbe
leather. It ia especially important to restore tbe shape of wet shoe· by shoeEven with tbe
tree· or paper stuffing.
most careful drying, moisture tends to
rot the threads with which a shoe W
sewn, and "an ounce of prevention is
worn

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry
...WITH...

Felt Shoes, Rubbers

Overshoes

or

FROTHINGHAM'S
South

Paris

worth a pound of cure."
All types of rubber overshoes are now
so expensive that they should be treated
a· carefully as the shoes tbey protect.
They should be kept away from great
beat, and set "right side up with care"
to prevent tbeir losing ihape.
Tbey
should also be washed or brushed so that
the grit on them may not wear down tbe
surface.
BEST IS 600D FOB THEM

It is economy to keep two pairs of
shoe· in use and wear them on alternate
days; the thorough airing on shoe-treea
or stuffed with paper keeps tbem fresher
and more shapely so that each pair give»
longer service. All shoe· should be kept
clean and well brushed. Leather sboee
may be robbed with vaaeline to keep

*oft, and alio to keep moisture
passing quickly through the leather.
Only good pollabe· should be used.
In using paste polishes, a brush la
preferable to a cloth, aa it will force the
paate into all crevice·. Tbe >hoee ahould
tbem
from

stand

a

applied;

few minute· after the paate ia
then they abould be bruahed

with a flat atifl bruah and

cloth

poliabed with
bruah made of layera
napped aurface. A

buffer, a
having a
glove made of aheepakln
a

or

of cloth

with tbe wool

on, such as Is used for rubbing furniture,
is also very good for poliehing ahoea.
White canvaa ahoea are uaually cleaned
with a commercial preparation. If water
ia uaed, no more than neceaaary ahould
be applied on the ahoea and tbey must
be cleaned on shoe-trees or stuffed wltb
paper to prevent the canvas from shrink-

At first signs of a cold
take

or

grip

JANES COLD TABLETS
GUARANTEED

Labor Trouble in the

Manufacturing

Plants

manufacturing plants, in the
coal mines and on the railroads has produced a condition
which affects our agricultural industry. There is a big
shortage in farm machinery, and farm machinery is the
farmer's only salvation today.
Labor trouble in the

contemplates buying some new
year should give it his early attention

The farmer who
farm machine this

if he expects to get around when needed.
We

are

just

home from the New

England Imple-

Dealers' Association which met in Boston. The
manufacturers
were all there, and they all told the
big
same story.
Can not get the material to manufacture
the goods. Way behind on orders.
ment

A. W. Walker & Son,
SOUTH PA&IS, MAUI

LUMBER
DOORS !
WINDOWS!
GLASS !
House Finish of All Kinds

ing. If they are badly soiled they may
be washed with a soap that contains
whiting, dried, and if neceaaary treated
with a commercial cleaner. All traces
of the cleaner ahould be carefully wiped
from the edge· of a oolored aole; otherwlae the aboe will have a alovenly ap-

Wbite auede and buckakin
pearance.
aboe· are cleaned In much the aame general way, but with ipeoial cleaner· made
for the purpoae.
CHEST

OB BAGS OOE8EBVE SPACE

Where conservation of apace is not
necessary, a «ball oheat for holding aboea
may be added to the forniahing of the
bedroom; or ahoe bag· hang oo the Inaide of the oloaet door are good.
Paire
of baga io different oolora are very usefol for packing ahoea when traveling;
they keep the ahoea from being scratched, prevent them from aoiiing other articles, and make it poaalbie to aort ont a

particular pair quickly.
Shoe repairing baa become each an art
that shoea most be of very poor leather
indeed, if they will not stand repairs.
Rnn-down heels spoil the shape of ahoea
and ahoQid be leveled at once.
If the
ahoea are of good leather, well shaped,
and well made, It Is worth while to have
fall soles hand sewed on them and new
beels pat on when the first set wears
through. Sboea thua mended will outwear those repaired with ordinary half
aolea, and alao have a much better ap
pearance. Brass nails In the heels make
less noise than iron nails in

walking.

Rubber beels prevent jarring and

persons tbey
than leather heels.

some

seem

to wear

for

looger

specialize in cabinet

We will quote you

work of all kinda

anything made of wood.

prices

of

OUR

MOTTOt

them for a winter

evening.

CHOCOLATE POP COBH

We would be pleased to have you visit
judge for yourself.

J. A.

KENNËY &
South Paris, Maine

CASTOR I A*»·-cut*

Αι lw

our

'Jim tarit

A

plant and

CO.

Whafs in A Name.
Naming a plant or flower after

celebrity

la a delicate

one

no

that

compliment,

doubt at times adds

some

bold up Its

Imperial

head a little more

proudly just now if It had had a mor<
fortunate christening.
Stray thoughts on these Unes may
have been flickering In the mind of a
vendor In a London market-place as a
likely looking buyer, while examining
a box of the old favorite, asked whai
variety It was. Without deranging the
muscle of an eyelid the coster (and
a
waa
she
"lydy," too) replied :
"Douglas 'Alg I Four-and-a-tanner a
box."
The Great Auk.
The great auk could not fly. Jts little wings resembled flna. But It twain
hundreds of miles out of the baya In
spring and back again in the autumn
to and from the hatching placea. It
was helpless on land and a prey to
any enemy larger than Itself. Some
naturalists used to claim that the auk
came as far south as the coast of
Maine, but in the opinion of most authorities the bird went no further
than Newfoundland. It Is Just possible
that the bones discovered by ornithologists farther south may have been
conveyed there In the guano, when It
was an article of commerce.
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY
DON'T MISS THIS. Cot oat this slip,
enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2886

Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
your name and address clearly. Ton
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound, for congba, colds and oroap.
Foley Kldoey Pilla and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
In the Spring a maiden's fancy lightly
turns to thoughts of dress,
And the fancy of the men-folks turns to
fashion more or less—
(Though they never will confess!)

CAREFUL MOTHERS INSIST ON
FOLEY'S
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound has
been used in so many homes for ao many
years that mothera everywhere know that
this standard family medicine contains
oo opiates or otber ingredients that are
injurious to children or adults. Children like it and it does them good.
For

Everywhere.

to the

post office

what's the matter? I'll
go down and attend to anything you
want.

Phyllis—Oh, I want to find ont why
that box of candy you promised to send
112 cups corn simp
me baa never been delivered.
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 2 teaapoon of salt
HE COULD NOT 8TAND STRAIGHT
2 onnoea chooolate
Pat the ingredients Into a kettle and
"I oanght cold and it settled in my
cook them until tbe sirup hardens when kidneys," writes J. C. Damond, 2865 W.
dropped Into oold water. Poor over 30 St., Cleveland, Ο "my back and
four quarta of crisp, freshly popped oorn sides were so lame and sore I could not
and stir well to insure tbe uniform coat- stand straight. I use Foley Kidney Pills
and am glad to testify to their helping
ing of the kernels.
power." Good for stiff or swollen joints,
SUGARED POP CORN
rheumatic pains. Sold Everywhere.
Make a sirup by boiling together two
teaoups of granulated sugar end one tea
"Here ia a message from your departed
cup of water or two cap· of oorn airop wife."
aad one tablespoon of vinegar. Boll un"I beg your pardon, madam, bat it is
tll the airap strings from the apooo or not."
or

hardeoa when dropped Into cold
Poor over aix quarts of freablj
oorn and atlr well.
POP

water.

popped

CORN BA.LLS

1 plot of molasses or maple sirop
1 cup of aogar or 2 oops of ooro alrop

••Why

yon
positive?"
"It baao't a postscript."
are

2 copa skim milk
2 tablespoons fat, or a

pleoe of salt

a

toçome

GET RID OP "SPRING PEVER"
If yon lack energy—if yon lack "pep"
the cbanoea are tbat yonr bowel· are
sluggish. A Poley Catbartio Tablet il a
wholesome physio tbat will rid yon of
bilionsneea, gas, bloating, alok headache,
aonr stomach or other ills tbat attend
indigestion and constipation. They in·
vigorate the liver. Sold Everywhere.

"Sit down, Mr. Stylo," said tbe eminent publisher to the tattered genius,
who had just entered his elaborate
sanotnm. "I bave read your manuaoript
and I tbink I abali publish it."
"Ah!" cried the starving genius. "Do
you really mean that?"
"Tes, It seems to me a good book, and
I tnlnk it will fill a long-felt want."
"I'm glad to bear you say tbat. And,
by tbe way, could you advance me 10
shillings on account of my royalties?"
"Ob, I tblnk so—I think so. But why
do you waat 10 sbillinga?"
"I want to begin filling tbat long-felt
want you spoke of."—London Til-Bits.

3 level tablespoons flour
2 teaspoons salt
Cut potatoes and carrots in small
pisees, add enough water to eover, aad
oook for 90 mlnntee. Do not drain off
the water. Brows the ehopped onion
In the fat for Ave mlnntee. Add this
and tha tomatoes to the vegetables. Heat
to boUlag, add two oupa of ekim milk,
aad thlekaa with flour. Celery tops or
8BX PEELS LIKE A NEW PER80N
green peppers give a good flavor, too.
So many women suffer from Sidney
Different nareone are differently eon- trouble without realising tbe oanae of
eiltatad with reapeot to the ebsmioai their siokneas that this from Mrs. 8. E.
ohangee whioh their food uudacgoee aad Mills, B. R. 5, Xenla, 0., will be read
the effect produced, eo that It may be wltb Interest: "After
taking Foley Kidliterally true that "one man's meat le ney Pills I surely feel like a new per"
another man's poison." Kvery aaa mast son
Aoblug back, rbeamstic pains or t
lean from hla ova expertonoe what food other symptoms should be given prompt
J
attention. Sold Everywhere.
egrsee with him aad what doe· aot
I

THAT

more

with a war
Every officer of the Governmentministers first

message to
of all.

government economists figure
support of an average family.
the
When hospitals need money they enlist
it
receive
support of the ministers—and
than

__^î2

for the

the
But when sickness visits the minister or
a
in
treated
members of his family they must be
laborer's.
charity ward. His pay is less than a day
8 out of every 10 ministers receive less than
a mechanic.
a week—about half the pay of

At PORTLAND

28—July 5

$20

Send their names and addresses,
and yours, for circulars, etcu, of
this, Maine's greatest event
Write today.

required a seven weeks' siege by
Colonel Pepperell and his New Eng-

Publicity Dept. City Hall
Pordand, Maine

member.

to
All of us share in the benefits of Christian ministers
our
the community. They marry us; bury us; baptize

lttf

I have for sale a small house near
the business center of Buckfield vil-

By one of those diplomatic Incidents
too plentiful^ In the history of the new
world, Louisbourg was handed back
to France in 1748 by the treaty of
The New EngendAix-la-Chapelle.
ers were furious, but ten years later
the British army and navy, with such
rising strategists as Amherst and

Wolfe taking part, again laid siege
by land and sea, and in another campaign of seven weeks recaptured the
stronghold
The days of the great fortress were

numbered. The home of discontent, the abode of smugglers, the den
of thieving officialdom received its
death warrant in 1760 at the hand of
George Π and Pitt in London. So
well was the warrant executed that
for months sailors, sappers and miners
vtorked until they laid Louisbourg level with the dust
And there it remains. Memorials
recording its history raise their modest heads above the chaos of stones
and mortar. The site on a point three
miles from the railway and the town of
the same name is remote and forbidding. Should the visitor follow the
shore road by the lonely Atlantic In
summer he will hear tinkling sheep
bells from the pasture where once
stood the French town, now completely obliterated. The great area of the
ru'ns of the fort gives some hint of
now

the vain preparation to hold a last
grip against the advancing British and

Colonials.
What will be the thoughts of the

Part of the Interchurch World program is this—a living

drops by airplane on
Helgoland a century hence, witnesses
Itc ruined forts, and contemplates the
tourist

as

he

futile ambitions of a race that drew
the sword and fought a losing battle
for world domination?
Married by Order.
document suggesting that th>
holders of certain lands In Scotland
are bound under heavy monetary penalties to marry at the royal pleasure
has been brought to light during a
Scottish appeal case In the house of
lords. The document is said to have
been prepared by the king and queen
of Scotland in 1559* and It refers to
The
a tenure known as a "ward."
heir or possessors of land held in tills
manner cannot obtain possession un
til they are twenty-one years of age
If males and fourteen years of age if
females. If such heirs on taking possession are not married they are bound
to marry at the pleasure and will of
the king with persons of good reputaThe penalty
tion and similar rank.
payable to the king for refusing such a
proposed marriage la double the pecuniary benefit of the marriage.
"Which marriage," adds the order, "la
esteemed much too dear In this country and almost at the value of the
A

lands."

Education in China.
China la etltl In the transition period
In education. The modern school ha?
not entirely replaced the ancient methods, with large emphasis on the classics, verbal memorising and the writing of the essay. The conception of
the Deed of practical education la on
the increase. The minister of agriculture in Peking said when calling men
for the forestry division, "I want men
wbo can grow trees, not eaaaya,"

an efficient
wage for every minister of Jesus Christ ;
and a chance to do a big man's job.

plant,

If you want better preachers, help to pay the preacher·
better. It's the best investment for your community—and
for your children—that yoa can ever

Interchurch

WORW MOVEMENT
45 WEST 18th

through

the

give a fuller enjoyment
There is

no

cheaper health insure
ance. Buy a large bottle
today, 60 teaspoonful

doses for 50 cents.
ML. F.w Medicine Co,
Portland, Maine.

li

Paris

Savings

first of every
deolared the first of

month; dividends are
May and November and if allowed to remain,
are

ing

immediately placed

on

interest on the interest.

interest thus pay-

South Paris

Bank

Savings

GEORGE A. ATVOOD, Treas.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pre».

Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, Α. V. Talker, Edward
Cole, Charles H. Howard, Hanno H. C ushman, Nel-

Trustee·—N. Dayton
W.

Penley, Harry

son

G. Elder.

D.

L——g
I have

some

very fine

plants

in blossom,

/inerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias

E. P. CROCKETT,
Greenhouse,

Florist

Porter Street, South Park

TeL 111-3

>

Furnishings for

SPRING HATS

The new hats are here in great
Spring, new patterns in the
popular Hathaway make. The variety. All the latest styles and

$2.60 Each

Men

colorings
us

are

show you.

represented.

Let

NECKWEAR
Fine
new

new

this

you'll like

All the

$3, $5 and $7

Formerly

coloring· entirely

April,

lus

Moist

FOR SALE.
One share of stock in People's
The ownership
Water Company.
entitles the owner to free use of
water. Address :
D. E. F., care Oxford Democrat,
South Paris.
12.15

State of Maine.
To &11 person· Interested In either of the ttuu>
hereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court at Pari·. In vamloa, ii
and for the County of Oxford, on the twtatr
sixth day of Maica, In tbe year of our Lok
hundred and twettr
nine
one thousand
The following matter having been pre«ented f«
hereinafter
tbe action thereupon
Indicated,
It is hereby Okdiud :
That notice thereof be given to all pen^i
Interested, by caoalng a copy of tblt orderioi*
published three weeks successively In the Oi
ford Democrat, a newspaper pnbllshe<l &t s®
Paris, In said County, that they may st ream
Probate Court to be held at said Purli, ot at
third Tuesday of April, A. D. 19»), at S it
the clock In the forenoon, and be beaH tiena
If they see cause.

late of Norway, itfor probate thereof ml
tbe appointment of Laura Ε Penler a* eiecatrti
of the same she to act without βίτΐη# bond u
expressed In said will presented by «aid Lam
I.Pen ley, the executrix therein named.
Claarlee β. P«ml«y
ceased ; will and petition

Witness, ADDISON K. HEBB1CK, Julge ot
Court at Parts, this twenty ilxtb <iiy ot
March In tbe year of our Lord one tfcoiiuJ
nine hundred and twenty.
1310
ALBERT D. PARE, BegUUT
said

when you

see

right style*.

$1

and

them.

$1.60

H. B. Foster Co.

Call me up, or drop
I will be right there.

Small Farm For Sale.

52 acre farm, 8 tore· of tillage, 44 aorea
of pa· to re and wood,good oroberd, boose
nearly new with foroaoe la cellar, bare
24x86 with baaeaaent, 14 aille fro·
South Peri· end
aobool and academy, near neighbor*.
Lennerd
firm.
and
B.
F.
D.
Prloe
Téléphona
92,000.
For aale by L. ▲. BROOKS, Baal Batata
Market Square, Booth

Siturted[between Peri, HU1 end
known ei the Fred

Oaalar^offloa81

?oipsûsiïssiat.of
"·»·

me a

line, and

The Norway Junk Shop
Tel. 9-11

Man to work on farm for seven
months. Small rent could be fur·
nithed if wanted. Address A. B, Cm
Democrat Office, South Paris.
NOTICE.
In tbe District Court of the United Statu for tlx
District of Mala·. la Bankruptcy.
la the matter of
)
EARL β. DEAN.
Bankruptcy
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Earl 8. Dean of Mexico,
la the County of Oxford aud district afcreuM
Notice Is hereby alven that on the 27th dar of
March, A. D. 1990, the said Earl S
was duly adjudicated
that
bankrupt, andheld
ig
first meeting of bis creditors
at the
will be
ofioe of the Referee, No. S Market Square, âoott
Parla, Maine, on the 14th day of April, A
D. 1920, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wueb
time the said creditors may attend, prove u>er
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the banirepi
and transact such other business aa w
properly come before aald meeting.
Sooth Parts, March 27,1990.
WALTER L. GBAY,
11-15
Referee In Bankrupts

{In

hotice.
In the Dtatrict Court of the United staw« for
the Dlatrict of Maine. la Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
\
HABBT L. GLOVEB,
J Id Bankrupt
of Mexico, Bankrupt, )
To the creditor· of Harry L. Glover of MexU»
In the County of Oxford and dlatrict afore**ld:
Notice U hereby given that on the 37th lay «'
Mardi, A. D. ino, the aald Harry L. (itove
waa duly adjudicated
bankrupt, an<i that (be dr*«
meeting of nla creditor· will be held at the ofic*
of the Referee, No. β Market
8<juare. Sort»
on the 14th day
of April.
Ρ"!*.
J4*lne,
A. D. 1990,
at 10 o'clock 1· the forenoon, at wide*
time the aald creditor· may attend, prove iln"
clalma, appoint a trustee, examine the bankroll
and tranaact anch other oualneae aa
may proper
ly come before aald meeting.
South Pari·, March S7,l#0.
WALTEBL. GRAY
11*15
Baforee la Bankrupt*7

Bankrupt's Petition

I In the matter of

Pkri· Mm.

for

HOBACB I. WALKEB,

\

Discharge.

>

Bankrupt,/

In Bankrupt

the Ho*. CiJLBnroK Haut. Jud« of
DtaWet Court of the United StattSfor
Dlatrict of Mala·:
* *ALKM
Brthel, ,D
■■
County of Oxford, and State of Malat.

HOfACB

..

.·*

wepeettally repn-MD»·
the 9th day of Auguat, la»t P**J;
duly adjudged bankrupt uod*
of Congreea relatU*
to t*·*;
—it ha haa duly aurrendere.1 *"

SîîJ,ropefSL.eîî
...

rtfhto

?ϋ5ρΐί&the
J"*i?
order·

Acte^and^of
Wherefore he

°* property, aod h»J
requirement· of
ofCourt touching kf

pray·, that he may be decreed
:/νω
tall
dahte provable agalnat hla dlecharge
eetate under o>d
bankruptcy Acta, except rach debt· aa are **

CoBrt.V> fiwTia

^

οηλκμ of sonei thebko.i.
DimuoT or Mam, aa.

°· ,Μ· "

Ordwod hy the

Wettt 10

MAINE
Farm For Sale.

Higft

dispose of it for little or
when
Sam Isaacson payi
nothing,
cash
high
prices for it.

Combinations

season.

NORWAY,

His Reoolv*
Every owner or keeper, on the
"It la better to do your losing early first
of a dog more
day of
In tfee season."
than four montns old, shall annually
"I know that axiom," said the base- before the tenth
day of April, cause
ball manager, "but if I happen to win it to
be registered.
a few games Π1 endeavor to bear it ι
with resignation."—Louisville Courier· R.W.WHEELER, Town Clerk,

County,

South Parie,

I To
1

Lee M. Smith Co.
NOTICE.

Distributors for Oxford

WANTED.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

SHIRTS

at

Atwood & Forbes,

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

for

prefer. Neat
plain colore.

typewriter -of any make does
better work. Very substantially built.
No

SAM ISAACSON

thinking of new apparel. Warmer days demand lighter weight
Why not come in and let ue show you today.

men

Army.

10tf

It's time to be

Norway
stripes as well

bought

thousands of these machines for the

Do not

ARE COMING ALONG DAILY

make

Fold it up and take it with you.
Write anywhere.

Junk Is Still

Money deposited in the South
Bank is placed on interest the

New Spring
clothes.

but

RAGS

COMPOUND INTEREST

Feel
blue

Tnis will imyour
general
condition, enable you
to work better, and

six pounds and has
feature
of the
every essential
heavy
and high-cost machines.

Weighs

of 30 denominationm.

co-operation

THIS BANK PAYS

One Jersey cow, 8 years o'd, due
to freshen about March 20.
Also
one three-year-old heifer.
Will sell
or exchange for good
1
potatoes.
CHARLES M. JOHNSON,
iotf
Paris Hill,
i

prove

on

use.

The publication of this iîmii timeutout im madb pnm/hS»

FOB SALE.

ularly.

orders for the greatest
little typewriter ever built for personal

delivery

STREET, MEW YOKE OTT

18-16

Some menial disorders, periods of
depression, etc., are definite reactions from imperfect or sluggish
action of the digestive organs. In
these cases, 1 or 2 doses of "L.F."
Atwood's Medicine will dispel the
gloom and restore an active, hope·
fol mental condition, by
removing
the cause. Headache powders
anij
unreliable tonics may give tempobat
the
rary relief,
safe, natural processes that this well-known remedy
set in action can have no harmful
effect
It is well to keep a generous supply on hand, and to tak e small doses reg-

prompt

Hearjr M. Walker late of Canton, îeoeaeed,
will and petition for probate thereof and the ippolntment of Lloyd Ô. Powers as executor of tie
same to act without bond as expree·"! Is ali
will presented by said Lloyd O. Power*, tin
executor therein named.

against

of life.

Expense

We Are AU Profiteer0 at Their

desired to
present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to
payment Immediately.
HARRY A. HUBBARD, Portland, Maine.

French.

In their hands is the

children ; visit us when we are side.
spiritual training of the youth.

Stand For Sale.

March 16th, 1920.

Wages of a Mechanic

Him Half the

much do
And of these pitifully inadequate salaries, bow
are outside the church;
if
you
contribute?
Nothing
you
if you are a church
an average of less than 3c a day

State of Maine Centennial

enders in 1745 to take It from the

Pay

We

lage.

It

the

to

less income
80% of the ministers receive
as a minimum

But

Announcement that the German
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
forte on the Island of Helgoland are j
South Paris.
4tf
to be demolished recalls the similar
Caon
fate of a glorious landmark
WANTED.
nadian soil. This Is Louisbourg, NoMan with team or auto who cad (rive bond to
New
of
the
once
va
Scotia,
pride
sell 1S7 Wstklns Home and Farm Products.
of kind In the world. SL600 to
France, and now a pile of ruins, with Bluest concern
16,000 yearly Income. Territory in this county
but a faint echo of Its original splen open. Write today. J. H. WATKIN8 CO., Dept.
14-17
113, Winona, Minn.
dor.
Louisbourg was the remnant of
FOB SALE.
French power on the Atlantic coast
when the treaty of Utrecht was sign
farm
and farming tools, situMy
ed in 1713, reducing the fortunes of
ated one-half mile from Paris Hill
Louis XIV to a low ebb. From 1720
For further particulars into 1760 it led a precarious but spec- village.
of
as
a
quire
tacular existence, Its magnificence
SEWARD P. STEARNS,
defense guaranteed by the expendiSouth Paris, Me.
ture of millions of dollars by the 13-15
French government, though millions
if OTIC JE.
were stolen and wasted by dishonest
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
duly appointed guardian of
officials and unhappy officers, whose has been
If ART A. SADLER, of Fryeburg,
only ambition was to get rich and go In the County of Oxford, and given bonds
as the law directs.
All
having
persons
home.
demanda
the estate of said deceased are
The fortress was imposing, despite
the thievery and mismanagement, and

appealed

deliver

be.

war

The U. S. Government has

The Minister Never Fmk Yoa

CELEBRATION

Fortran

52 cents
paid on the average just
was
he
paid 34
member than
per church

For the first time since the
gun we are now able to get

years ago.

CENTENNIAL

June

expenses
yours.

But he is

STATE of MAINE

Memory.

French

in salary
is the kind of increase
His
living
the minister has received.
as far
and
fast
as
have risen just

Be sure to be on hand yourself

as

in Canada
Haa Long Been Demolished and
8oon the German Stronghold
la to Be Raxed.

Famous

34 Years Work,

as

Typewriter,

Corona Folding

and for

Write your folks

·ο

2 tablespoons batter
1 teaspoon vinegar
Cook till tbe sirap hardens wben
dropped Into cold water. Remove to
back of stove and add one- half teaspoon
of soda dissolved in one tablespoon of
bot water, and then ponr the hot alrop
Barris—I pnnotnated a tire on my oar
over foar quarts of freshly popped oorn,
stirring till each kernel le well coated, to-day.
Maud—Punctuated? Ton mean punowhen It oan be molded into balle or any
tnred!
desired form.
Harris—Well, anyway, I osme to a fall
Darker balle may be made by using
New Orleans molaeaea and lighter ool- stop.
ored one· by the nee of maple sirap.
ONE OP MANY LETTERS
Any good sirap or molasses oan be need.
Miss Rose Plorke, 200 Hawkins Ave.,
N. Braddock, Pa., writes: "I had a oold
Nourishing Vegetable Chowder·.
▲ mixed vegetable ohowder le a sab in my oheat and fearing it would oanse
staatial dish and one well liked by the pneumonia I tried Poley's Honey and
majority of people for luncheon or sap- Tar and it was not long till I felt re*
lieved." Many suob letters have been
per. Tbe following recipe le one reootorn ended by the home eoonomios special- written about this time-tried, reliable
ists of tbe United State* Department of family medioine. Sold Everywhere.
5 carrots
8 oo ions
1 pint canned tomatoes

Helgoland to Join Louisbourg

of the lobelia, for Instance, known a.<
"Emperor William," would perhapt

Phil—Why,

2 ounces of obocolate
1 cup water

sistance, and when the cases are worthy the Army obtains competent lawyers and sees that Justice Is obtained.
This Is one of the Incidental developments of the Army's many activities
which bring It Into intimate contact
with the poor, the unfortunate and the
misfit the country over.
Attorneys In many cities make It a
practice to give their services free to
those recommended by the Salvation
Army. Miss Frooks Is the first woman
lawyer to "hang out her shingle" with
the Army.

THEIR GLORY GONE

ε

and

thing to the market value. But then
are exceptions. That, beautiful variety

Phyllis—I am going
to make complaint.

2 teacups white sugar
1 2 cap corn sirup

pork

Prompt service, good workmanship and good material.

for the asking. It ought to be dispensed like religion and medicine"
This Is the reason why Miss Frooks
chooses to cast her legal career with
the Salvation Army, to aid that organisation In the part of its work In which

Sola

We can furnish you material lor any building1 made of ▲grieulture:
4 potatoes
wood from the foundation up.
We

MISS DOROTHY FROOKS

Pop Corn Coofrctlons.
Battered and salted pop corn Is delicious in itself, but for a change try one
of the following recipes for popcorn confections. The home economics kitcben
of the United States Department of
▲grloulture ataods sponsor for them. coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough.
Try

like a raise. nBS
Γ
like this?

%

Careful polae of tbe body In walking
prolonge the life of ahoea. A careleas,

elipehod gait

How

If you h»l uffered torture· from kidney trouble,
Had experimented with dliferent remedies with oat relief;
If yon were finally onred through s
friend'· auggeatlon—
Wouldn't yon be grateful?
The following alitement bat been given
under juat aucb circumstance·:
Mr. Stllee bee used Doan'e Kidney
Pilla.
He publicly telle of the benefit he hae

Mlaa Frooks baa made good, She has
received.
untangled many family snarls without
H la le a almple aot of klndnees to other
reaortlng to the divorce courts. She Sooth Parle infferere.
haa obtained Justlfe for tenement
No need to experiment wltb auob condwellera who bare been preyed upon vincing evidence at band.
Mr. Stile· apeak· from experience.
by landlorda, lnetallment collectors and
Too can rely on wbat be telle you.
loan sharks.
She haa helped pay off
Elmer Stilea, Myrtle St., 8outb Parla,
mortgages, settle wills and draw up
the only trouble 1 had waa
contracta 8he haa defended criminal aaya: "About
back oyer my kldneya.
actions In court and protected the palna through my
It waa very annoying and moat of the
righta of men and women who were time I felt lame. I found Doan'a Kid*
prevented by Iron bars and prison ney Pilla very helpful, as they relieved
gates from managing their own affairs. me right away. I uaed only one box and
But thafa not all. It waa found that have nad no return of the complaint."
Price βΟο, at all dealers. Don't aimply
an additional legal adviaer waa needed
by the Salvation Army to look after Its aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Mr. Stilea
$10,000,000 worth of property—orphan Kidney PUla—the aame that
bad. Foater-Mllburn Co., Mfra., Buffalo,
Industrial
asylums, maternity hospitals,
Ν. Y.
bomea, day nurseries, schools—scattered throughout the length and breadth
The Ueea of Cheek.
of the land. Miss Frooks was given
▲ man depends largely upon "cheek"
the work. Again she waded triumphfor his success In the business world.
antly through the task.
Likewise a girl In the matrimonial.—
It la no uncommon thing for the Sat
Blighty, London.
vatlon Army to receive urgent calls
from the poor for legal advice and as-

given by clothing
United State· Department of Agriculture, may prove helpful.
WALK BIGHT

52$
-would YOU

A South Pari· Resident Speaks Publicly lor the Benefit of South
Paris People.

CouiyttaUa

o'clock!? U*

hearing

be

^

uîl/oî
for£»n;
and **

*wfbe publlahed la The Oxford
WJ:
wepeperntetod in Mid Dlatrict, "
vwm creditor·, and other
perwaf
and
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Wttaeee ta
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FBAHK FBLLOWe, Cl·**·

°8^:ΙΊΓΒΑΜ^Ι£!£<Μ.σ^
For Sale.

Hereford Ball Golf 4 weeks old·
WM. FRANfc NOTTAGE,
South Peri·, Me., R.F.D., Ne. »·

